Collecting cans
Homeless people in and around the campus
community are recycling for profit, although
some say it’s partially to help society.
Page 7

Remembering Vietnam, literally
Two SJSU author’s books on the Southeast
Asian country inspire some strong memories.
Below

Sports

Hoops time!

Running into the record books

Celebrate the ’90-91 Spartan
basketball season with our special
pull-out preview issue. All the stats.
facts, jams and fans that space will
allow.
Insert

Tailback Sheldon Canley sets the all-time
rushing record for SJSU during the Spartans’
56-20 victory over New Mexico State. Page 5

A slapping success
Encouraging each other helps the volleyball
team to wins like the one over the Oklahoma
Sooners on Sunday. Page 6
Weather
Increasing clouds, with a 30
percent chance of rain. Highs to
the 60s. lows to the mid 40s.
National Weather Service
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Racial controversy sparks creation of advisory board
By Bryan Gold
Daily staff miter

SJSU President Gail Fullerton
has called for the appointment of a
Human Relations Advisory Board
to educate and prevent racial and
sexual harassment on campus.
The move comes less than a
week after a controversy caused by
a stuffed dummy hanged in the an
quad. The dummy was sprayed
with dark paint and had a Georgetown University sweatshirt on.
According to Lori Stahl, SJSU
public affairs officer, the board will

Editorial, page 2
III Campus Voice, SJSU President Gail Fullerton, page 2
be formally announced when the
appointments have been confirmed.
Fullerton could not be reached
for comment.
Stahl said that the board will
consist of "people from cross sections to deal with racial issues and
other similar issues."
She added that Fullerton named

someone to lead the board and that
that person had accepted. However. that name was not released.
"I don’t want to be premature,"
Stahl said. She added that she was
not sure how many people would
be on the board.
According to a letter written by
Fullerton. the board would include
SJSU Ombudsman St. Saffold, faculty, staff and students. Saffold
could not be reached for comment.
Christopher Villa. director of
SJSU student outreach and recruitment, said that he views the hour,

Fire’s effects felt
by faculty, staff

as "a step in the right direction.
The president is trying to address
the issues of which people are real
sensitive."
"One thing that I am impressed
with is that the board will answer to
the president." Villa added.
"Material will be forthcoming on
the structure," Stahl said.
Villa said that the development
of the hoard was not because of the
dummy controversy.
"My understanding is that it was
in the works." he said.
The hanged dummy, which was

pan of an art collage on public display, was noticed Nov. 1 by a group
of predominantly black high school
students visiting from Oakland. The
high school students became upset
over the display, according to officials of SJSU’s Student Affirmative
Action office. Fullerton wrote letters of apology to the principals of
the high schools the students were
from.
Students in a 3-D art class taught
by Harry Powers put the collage
together. The student who added
the dummies to the collage was

Memories of the past,
concerns for the future

Daly staff writer

Daily staff writer

By Amanda Heien
Daily staff wnter

More than three weeks after the
Moulder Hall arson fire, two badly
burned residents remain in the Santa
Clara Valley Medical Center’s burn
unit and no arrests have been made in
the case.
Thomas Byrd. IS. remains in stable
condition and Brian Young. IS, was in
fair condition Monday. according to
Jordan Pavacich, nursing shift supervisor for the bum unit.
"Byrd is going home next week."
Pavacich said. "(Young) still needs
some surgery." he said.
Young has undergone surgery for
skin graphs before but he still needs
more. according to Pavacich.
Roommates Byrd and Young fled their
third floor room by running into the
blazing hallway early Oct.19. They both
sustained bums over most of their bodies.
Byrd was covered by bums over 33
percent of his body and Young was
hunted over 55 percent of his body.
Pavacich did not know if or when
either Byrd or Young may return to
SJSU.
Officials have said the fire was
deliberately set on a couch blocking
the door to room 315. The blaze sent
21 residents to three area hospitals.
Suspects have been identified as "stir
dents" by University Police officials, hut
no new information on the case has
been released since the week of the fire.
A relief fund has been set up by the
Inter-Residence Hall Association for
Moulder students who lost then
belongings in the fire. Donations can
he sent C/0 IRHA Relief Fund. One
Washington Square. San Jose. CA
95192. for more information call
(408) 924-6188.

Much of the publicity regarding the Oct.
19 Moulder Hall fire has been focused
toward students, but faculty and staff were
also displaced because of the disaster.
The residence halls suffered a loss of
revenues this semester because of fewer
students living on campus. To compensate
for this. University Hous- MOULDER HALL
ing Services
Aftot tmh
implemented
a plan for faculty/statt
housing in the first floor of Moulder’s east
wing, said Jeri Allen, coordinator for conference housing.
The program was ideally set up to
relieve out-of-town instructors of a long
commute. Nine faculty/staff members.
including visiting faculty front Japan and
the Republic of China, had been living in
the hall off and on since the beginning of
the semester. Since the fire, the program
has been put on hold.
The faculty and staff residents were
asked to move out in order to make room
for third floor residents displaced by the
fire. said Allen.
"The faculty was very understanding."
she said. "Most of them have permanent
residences elsewhere and were only staying
week."
two
nights
a
there
Two long term residing faculty residents
were notified that the service was no longer
available and were permitted to stay in
Allen Hall until they found other arrangements.
"I moved here last summer from Minnesota. and I don’t know the area." said
assistant professor of philosophy Andrew.
Ward. ’The program is convenient for me
and gives me a chance to take my time
finding a place I like."
The program has also helped Ward
understand some of the problems students
go through by living so close to them, he
said.
"One advantage is I get to know students
in a way I nortnally wouldn’t have. and For
more sympathetic toward them when I sec
they’ve had a had day."
Because of positive feedback from Ward
and other faculty. Allen said the program

tits

Dan (tamp

--

photowaro.,

Allan MacDonald. who sered in the Army cavalry from 1936 to 1943. participates in the annual Veterans I/ay Parade dim ntown on Sunday. An estimated 11000 showed up for the ecent. %Ouch mas held on Market Street. The
parade was a sign of support for the men and uomen stationed overseas.

See HOUSING, page 8

Books revive memories
of Vietnam experience
By Marcos Atearate
Daly staff writer

SJSU’s faculty authors James M.
Freelliall and Larry Engelmann presented their latest hooks and in
doing so revived emotions and
remembrances during the celebration of Indochina Scholarship held
Thursday at the SJSU University
Club.
Freeman’s "Hearts of Sorrow:
Vietnamese-American Lives." and
Engelmann’s "Tears Before the
Rain: An Oral History of the Fall
Of Vietnam." are currently among
the most acclaimed works on the

Bond failure
won’t hurt
SJSU plan
By Susanna Cesar

By Laura DiMastio

Two Moulder
residents still
in burn ward

reportedly late with the assignment and put them in after the rest
of the class had finished its work.
Powers apparently did not know
about the dummies at first and
thought they were a Halloween
prank when they were first brought
to his attention by officials from
SJSU Student Affirmative Action.
Art department officials have
said there was no racial motivation
behind the display, which was
themed "Broken people. Broken
dreams."
See BOARD, page 3

Vietnamese experience front inside
and outside that country after the
Vietnam war.
Professor Dinh-hoa Nguyen.
from the department of anthropology and an expert on Vietnamese
subjects. made an emotional critique of the books.
Hearts of Sorrow’ communicates to me not so much information as feelings. It gives insight into
the customs aad mores of the Vietnamese," Nguyen said. "I profited
Imm one hook as a student of Nogniphy and from the other as a she
See AUTHORS. page 8

The failure of a higher education construction bond act will not affect the implementation of the campus master plan. SJSU
officials told a group of about 30 students
and neighborhood residents Thursday
night.
it hurts." J. Handel Evans. executive
vice-president, said about the rejection of
Proposition 143. a $450 million bond act
for construction of California higher education facilities.
"But in the long run it is something that
we will have to get over," he added.
University officials had hoped that the
bond act would finance part of the master
plan that includes construction of pedestrian malls on Seventh. Ninth and San Carlos
sheets, according to Lori Stahl. SJSU public affairs officer.
"We will continue to try to get money
for the project." she said. She added that
some financing may come from the private
sector.
But the plan is not yet etched in stone. It
goes to the California State University
Board of Trustees this month for review. If
it is approved, then it becomes the official
guideline of what the university’s needs are
and how they will be met. Stahl said.
Officials also ran into some opposition
trtm) neighborhood residents who attended
the meeting in the Student Union
Costanoan Room.
Mary True, a downtown resident. told
Evans that the environmental impact report
commissioned by the city and prepared by
CH2M Hill engineering firm, was not an
adequate study.
"If the university truly cared about its
relationship with the community. it would
delay asking the city to close San Carlos
Street." she said.
However. True did not have a complete
copy of the traffic study. according to Alan
Freeman. space management and facilities
planner for SJSU.
"It’s a classic example of what having a
little information can do." Freeman said.
However, not all community residents
ardently argue against the closure of San
(’ado’, Street.
"Some neighborhoods are appreciative.
We walk through the university to go to
downtown events." said Ann Clarke. a
See 140. page 8

Dance company looking
for SJSU summer stay
By Leigh Ann Clifton

Daily staff writer

Larry Engelmann, author of " Icais lit.frtrt the Rain." speaks while
James NI. Freeman, far right, and James I’. 11elsh

When Jose Lim6n saw his
first dance concert in New York
as a young man, he knew he
would never be the same.
-What I saw simply and irrevocably changed my life." he
once said. "I saw the dance as a
vision of ineffable power. A man
could, with dignity and towering
majesty. dance. . .dance as
Michaelangelo’s visions dance.
as the music of Bach dances."
Limon, who died in 1972.
was the founder and genius

behind the internationally
acclaimed nutrient lament Dance
Company.
The company is seeking a
four-week residency at SJSU for
the summer of 1992. according
Luba Markoff, performing arts
director for the Associated Students program board.
If the visit is successful, the
possibility of SJSU becoming
the company’s second home
would be considered.
Markoff said the program
hoard had applied for a $3,690
planning grant from the Lila
See IJMON, page 3
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EDITORIAL

Taking racism seriously

Fire sprinklers save lives

Fullerton’.
resident Fullerton’s decision to need to be dealt with
committee might be the first step.
create an advisory board to
P study allegations of racism at
As for the committee, the board
should be appointed and hold its first
SJSU can be taken two ways: as
meeting as soon as possible. This
another board which students hear
about but don’t see many results from, might give some substance to the oft or as a tacit admission there are racial stated non-discrimination policy and
it lets people of color know their
problems growing in both frequency
complaints are being considered
and severity on campus.
seriously.
We hope it’s the latter. As of late,
Ultimately though, it amounts to
the grumbling from minority groups is
each member of the campus
becoming louder. The groups,
community to resist racism or sexism
discovering that their numbers equal
in any of its forms. On a major
power, are asking for their rightful
place in the university community. We university campus, where thought is
supposed to be rational and academic,
encourage them to continue to do so.
judging people by the color of their
We aren’t sure what to make of the
skin, gender, sexual preference, or
recent events. From alleged UPD
harassment of minority students to the economic background as opposed to
their character makes a laughingstock
dummy hanging in the art quad, it
out of us all.
would seem racism is rising at SJSU.
Students here have an obligation to
We can hear the anger in
conversations and see the bitterness in live together and treat each other
fairly. For racism to end, it must first
the actions of members of all racial
be recognized at places like SJSU.
groups. There are problems and they

They didn’t have to die.
What’s wrong with this picture?
A small fire starts in a couch in the
living room of a fraternity house in
Berkeley. The fire is discovered early.
and the Fire Department is notified by
phone. Smoke and fire spread rapidly
through the building. Three people die.
Fires are not uncommon events. In
fact the frequency of fires is predictable
in general, given enough buildings. It’s
not so easy to predict when a specific
building will have a fire. Like playing
Russian Roulette, the odds are in your
favor each time, but.you always hope it
will happen to "someone else’. You
might not read about or hear about
common events such as all the "little"
fires. For example, in Oakland in just
one month, August of last year, nine
people died, but they died by ones and
and twos, all in residential fires. Each
one of these "someone elses" could
have been you or your loved ones.
Often nothing is done about these
deaths and injuries. Sometimes all that
happens is an "Official Public
Ceremonial Handwringing Event". The
surviving friends and relatives are
offered our sympathy in place of their
dead, and soon after it’s business as
usual.
A smoke detector was heard
sounding on the floor where the bodies
of three people were found. But the
deadly smoke had already spread
quickly through the building and killed.
before the fire department arrived.
although they were properly notified
and they arrived promptly.
We now have a low cost technology
readily available that really works to
reduce the carnage in building fires.
Fire sprinklers would have controlled
this fire before it killed three young
people. Each individual fire sprinkler
can react to the heat of the nearby fire
(not to smoke) and discharge a small
spray of water, like a rainstorm Unlike

EDITOR’S FORUM
HARRY MOK

Artist’s intentions aside,
it’s still subtle racism
Under a dark night sky the yellow rope was
thrown over the branch.
The noose was tied tautly around the neck.
The lifeless form was left swaying in the
breeze. Hanged as if lynched by a mob
hands tied behind the back.
It wasn’t until the middle of the next day
that anybody took notice of the stuffed
dummy’s hanging. Perhaps they should have
been more perceptive.
SJSU officials say the intentions behind the
hanging of a stuffed dummy some people
believed looked like an African-American
person was not racially motivated.
This is probably true. But this does not
exonerate the incident of racist connotations.
The dummy in question was one of three
that were part of an art collage on public
display in the quad near the Student Union.
The theme of the work was "Broken people,
Broken dreams" and it was created by a 3-D
art class.
A group of high school students who
were predominantly African -American
were visiting from Oakland the day after the
hanging and were on their lunch break in the
art quad when they came upon the collage.
Many were angered and even horrified by
the display.
Art is supposed elicit a response from
people but I think the reactions from the high
school students aren’t what the artist intended.
Officials from SJSU’s Student Affirmative
Action office took the dummy down after art
department officials initially said it was not
part of the collage.
University Police say that there was no
criminal intent so there was no investigation.
which is rational from a legal point of view.
But images of like the one the visiting high
school students happened upon are scary no
matter what way you look at it.
As it turns out the dummies were part of the
collage and were added to the piece late
without the knowledge of the rest of the class.
There was probably no bigotry behind the
artist’s intent, at least not consciously.
The artist was late with the contribution to
the project and put them together hastily.
The dummies splashed with dark paint and

They might not know
the symbolism that a
Georgetown
sweatshirt stands for.
the dummy that was hanged had on a hooded
Georgetown University sweatshirt and blue
pants. The others were placed on die collage.
Officials say that the artist is white and as
such probably never experienced flagrant
incidents of racism or the subtle racism that 1
see and hear almost everyday.
Nobody can really know the kind of hatred
that his display could symbolize if they have
never experienced the kind of hate people of
color have endured.
They might not know the symbolism that a
Georgetown sweatshirt stands for.
Georgetown is an exclusive, predominately
white, private university near Washington
D.C. with a nationally ranked all -black
basketball team.
The dummy also wore high-top basketball
shoes.
There have been attempts to downplay the
incident and assertions that some people are
overreacting. I don’t think so.
Events like this and others says much about
society’s racial and social sensitivity.
The image of the hanging is racist no matter
how subtle. Though not as vivid, subtle racism
can be just as damaging. Often I hear
conversations that go like this. "...it was the
black guy and ..." Subtle racism at its best.
Why is it that a person of color is
automatically labeled as such and before
anything else? We are human with
personalities, feelings, knowledge and
intellect. Not just a black guy or a Chinese
guy. But we are people of color and that will
never change, so we must remember this.
We must remember the prejudice, hatred,
discrimination and violence that our ancestors
and predecessors experienced.
So should everybody else.
Harry Mok is the Spartan Daily city editor.

CAMPUS VOICE

in some movies, they do not all
discharge at once. The fire does not
grow or spread, and is quickly
extinguished automatically while it is
still small, or controlled until the fire
department can finish the job. The odds
against false activation of a sprinkler
are about one in 32 million.
You cannot build a new residential
building like that fraternity house
today, without the built-in safety of
New
automatic fire sprinklers.
apartments, hotels and similar
residential buildings three stories and
taller or with 15 units or more are
required to include fire sprinklers.
But what about existing buildings,
where most people live, like the San
Jose dormitory where 21 people were
burned?
It is best to install fire sprinklers at
the time a building is being built. But

"ALL Ti-106E IN FAVOR0Z

sprinklers can easily be added to
existing buildings, often for less than
the cost of replacing the carpeting.
Modern technology has now reduced
the cost of installing fire sprinkler
systems.
Remember that the people burned
and killed in these two fires were
young and healthy. Older people, the
very young and handicapped people are
at even greater risk, and are killed and
injured in greater numbers by fire.
It does take an action on the person’s
part. But to reduce the fire hazard in
these buildings the owner must invest a
little in safety. Our people are
important enough for there to be laws
encouraging or requiring fire sprinklers
in existing buildings as well as new
00CS.

What’s wrong with the picture is that
no one cared enough to use the
available technology to prevent a fire
that started small from having tragic
results.
James E. Art is a Fire Protection
Engineer in Oakland.
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GAIL FULLERTON

Impressions from art are lasting
On Nov. I. visiting high school
students from Oakland were angered
when they saw a dummy hung in a
tree in the Art Quad. The dummy.
splashed with maroon paint, was
wearing a Georgetown University
sweat shirt and gym shoes: the high
school students perceived this as the
attire of an African -American and
were deeply distressed.
On behalf of San Jose State
University, I have written to those
students, their counselors, and their
high school principals, apologizing
for the distress that they felt and
expressing my concern that they had
received such a negative impression
of our university. We had their names.
for they were our guests.
There is no way that we can know
who among our own students, faculty,
and staff may have seen and been
equally distressed by this dummy. I
have thus asked to write this guest
editorial to convey to those of you
who may have seen this exhibit and
experienced hurt and anger that I am
even more concerned about your
experience. This campus is your
home, and the hurt you felt is within
the family. On behalf of the
university community. I want you to
know that we are truly sorry that you
were so affected. SJSU does not
Foster or tolerate racial harassment.
It took a few days to determine
who hung the dummy in the tree, and

why. An art class had an exhibit in
which each student created part of an
assemblage. When the class installed
the exhibit in the Art Quad, the
dummies were not included. Long
after the class had been dismissed, a
student who was late with his project
added three dummies that were his
expression of the theme "Broken
People. Broken Dreams." Two were
slumped on or against a chair; the
third he hung in a tree with a noose.
When the dummies came to the
professor’s attention, he thought
someone had played a Halloween
prank, vandalizing the class project.
But when he asked his class at its
next meeting about the dummies, the
student who had made them said that
they were his.
He said that the clothing used was
collected from his friends and
happened to include that old sweat
shirt: that the maroon paint he
splashed on randomly was not
intended to represent racial
characteristics. He said that his intent
was to illustrate people who had been
"discarded" by society and that no
racial symbolism was intended. Dean
Batt, the dean of student services, is
inquiring into the incident and will be
talking with that student.
The professor and the students in
the class are deeply sorry that people
were upset. Robert Milnes. the
chairman of the art department has

talked to the class about the
responsibility that goes with creating
public art.
That one student’s actions could
cause distress among so many people
is a lesson for us all. Whatever this
student’s intentions when he created
his art project, the symbols he used
evoked powerful negative emotions
in many people.
There is a mine field that lies
between freedom of expression
among our most precious civil
liberties
and freedom from racial
or sexual harassment among our
most basic civil rights. To help our
multi -racial university community
find its way through this explosive
terrain. I am appointing a Human
Relations Advisory Board. It will be
advisory to me. and will include the
Ombudsman and other staff, faculty.
and students. As soon as the members
have agreed to serve. I will announce
their names.
It will be the charge of this Human
Relations Advisory Board to help
educate the campus community to
prevent acts of racial or sexual
harassment and to find ways to
promote sensitivity to words or other
symbols that may contribute to racial
tension, but without creating a
climate of censorship.
Gail Fullerton is the President ill
San Jose State University.
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Doctors begin tests in search
for cause of Stormie’s death
PITTSBURGH (AP)
Doctors
conducted lab tests Monday to determine what caused the sudden
death of 13-year-old Stormie
Jones, the world’s first heart-liver
transplant recipient.
It will take one to two weeks to
complete the tests, including organ
tissue cultures to search for viruses
or bacteria. said Lynn McMahon.

a spokeswoman at Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh.
Stormie went into cardiac arrest
and died Sunday morning at the
hospital after rapidly declining
during the night.
She endured organ rejection and
hepatitis after her historic double
transplant on Valentine’s Day
1984 and a second liver transplant
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BOARD
From page I
Powers said, "The figures were
meant intended to be materialistic
figures for a society that is wiping
itself out."
The hanged dummy was taken
down by Student Affirmative
Action officials the afternoon of
Nov. 1. Two other dummies that
were not hung but on the collage
were thrown out by the art department, according to officials.
"In today’s society you don’t
lynch someone without a detailed
description of what is going on."
said Angel Johnson, a outreach
officer with Student Affirmative

Action.
Johnson added that officials in
the art department should have
looked at the display and said. "this
is OK or this is not OK."
University Police Department
officials took custody of the
dummy the day after it was taken
down but determined there was no
criminal intent and did not investigate the matter.
"The investigation was over
before it began." Johnson said.
"The most logical thing would be
to interview each student in the
class before saying that the investigation was over."
Art department Chairman
Robert Milnes has spoken to the 3D class on the responsibility for
public art.

in February.
"We’ve been able to provide
better quality of life and longer life
for many people" because of
Stormie’s ordeal, Dr. Jorge Reyes.
staff physician at Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh, said after she
died.
Preliminary autopsy results were
inconclusive, but Reyes said that if
Stormie had a flu virus, her death
could have been caused by a rapid
or irregular heartbeat.
Transplant patients are susceptible to infection because anti-rejection drugs to protect the transplant
weaken the immune system.
Stormie was taken from her
home in White Settlement, Texas
to a Texas hospital Saturday night
with a sore throat and fever. She
then was flown to the Pittsburgh
hospital, which had conducted the
transplants.
Her condition did not appear serious then, but it deteriorated rapidly. Ms. McMahon said.
Stormie was known for her generosity to other patients at Children’s Hospital, where Ms. McMahon said it was "really very
solemn" Monday.

opportunity for students to work munity." he said.
A great benefit to the SJSU
with them, not as professionals, but
dance students would be the chance
as a teaching exchange."
Wednesday the Associated Stu- to learn some of Liman’s "major
From page 1
dents Board of Directors voted works of choreography. That’s how
tatives from Limon to fly out from
unanimously to support a resolution a dancer grows." he said.
New York to discuss the practicali- to advocate bringing the company
"Contacts I have in the world of
ties and feasibility of the summer
dance speak of the Limon Compato SJSU.
residency.
A.S. board members expressed ny in the same breath with the
Markoff said the program board
support for the project, which was renowned Martha Graham Compawould know by Jan. 15 if it is to be brought to their attention by Don ny, suggesting that only Martha
awarded the grant.
Brooks. director of sponsored pro- Graham could be ranked "higher"
If specifics are agreed upon at grams.
than Limon in the art form," said
the planning meeting, she said, the
definitely in support of John Crane, dean of the school of
"I
am
program board would then apply this," said Stephen Goodman, humanities and arts, in a letter to
for a project grant from the same director of students rights and the program board. Crane said he
program. That grant could make responsibilities.
"strongly supports" the project.
available up to $100.(KX).
The residency would "enhance
of the company
alignment
The
"I’ve had people tell me what a with SJSU would be logical, said our reputation." said Annette Maccoup this would be if we could Fred Mathews. associate professor Donald. professor of theater arts.
work it out." said Janet Van Swoll. in theater arts and a former Lim6n "We will have three new studio
professor and dance coordinator in dancer.
spaces in January, so we will certhe theater arts department.
"Modem dance has grown right tainly have the space."
"They are one of the most presti- along with the American colleges
The studios are planned in renogious companies in the world." she and universities." said Mathews. vated areas of the Old Science
said. "The project would benefit The collaboration would "increase. . Building.
students antj faEuily. We see the fuldieme liters:, in terms of coral

LIMON

Onental Bart latest rage m Japan
tnance has been phenomenal.
TOKYO (AP)
Like her
More than 9 million copies of
American cousin Bart Simpson.
the popular Japanese cartoon her comic books have been sold
character Chibi Manikochan is and the spinoff television show
out to prove it’s OK to be an un- has the nation’s top rating, with
two in every five sets tuned in
derachiever.
Her relentless mediocrity has each Sunday at 6 p.m.
The show’s theme song of
won over a nation obsessed with
overachieving, making Chibi an nonsensical lyrics has sold 1.7
unlikely idol and the year’s hot- million compact discs and cassette tapes. It is heard endlessly
test fad.
The lazy third-grader of in Japan’s countless karaoke
slurred speech and bob-cut hair bars, where drinkers provide the
even looks a bit like Bart. Both singing voices to recorded music
are drawn two-dimensionally, tracks from popular songs
with a minimum of detail and un- ("Kara" means empty in Japanese; "Oke" means orchestra).
sure lines.
A leading toy maker, the TAChibi’s self-proclaimed ambition is to get away with doing the KARA Co., figures to make $40
minimum, but her market perfor- million this year on Chibi Maru-

kochan dolls, badges and games.
People have been arrested for
selling fake Chibi T-shirts.
Sociologists hold seminars at
Waseda University on the Chibi
Marukochan phenomenbn, and
her likeness graced a :portable
shrine at Tokyo National University of Fine Arts and Music’s autumn festival.
The Chibi frenzy doesn’t grab
everyone. Chikako Ogura, a:
well-known psycholognt, sees
something sinister in it
Both "are told from the:
child’s point of view," said
Kenji Shimizu of the Fuji Tele
vision Network programming di-’
vision, who supervises ’the cartoon show.

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to SJSU student, faculty and
staff organizations at no charge.
TODAY
PREMED CLUB: UC Irvine pre-rned minority recruiter, 1,30 p.m., Duncan Hall
Room 249.
ART DEPARTMENT GALLERY: Mist
panel discussion, 5-6 p.m., Art Building
Room 133 VIETNAMESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION: Club meeting, 5-8:30 p.m..
Student Union Umunhum Room.
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Viewing of video
"Harvest for tomorrow--OXFAM Amenca.
5:30-7:30 p.m., 300 S. 10th St. and San
Carlos St., call 298-0204.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS/CAMPUS MINISTRY/HOUSING: Hungerfest ’90 forum on
hunger, Noon, S.U. Amphitheatre. call 298)204
ASIAN
AMERICAN
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP: Allen Graham on the Holy
Spirit. 7 p m. S.0 Costanoan Room, call
286-7860
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE: Choices for
low cholesterol eating, 5-6 p.m., Student
Health Services conference room, call 9246118.
MARKETING CLUB: Wine and cheese social with faculty, 3:30-6 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room, call 998-8809.
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Seasonal and part-time lob search, 1.30
p.m , S.U. Almaden Room, call 924-6048
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Moving up the organizational ladder. 2 p.m
S.U. Umunhum Room, call 924-6048
WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER: "The interview from an employers perspective," 4-6
PM SU Montalvo Room. call 924-6500.
WEDNESDAY

AKBAYAN CLUB: General meeting, 3 p.m .
S U Almaden Room, call 947-8740.
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible study of Jeremiah, 1230-1:30 p.m.. S U Montalvo Room
call 298-0204.
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: The
Catholic adventure. 7 p m . Campus Christian Center Chapel, call 298-0204
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION:
Testimony meeting, 10-30 am, S U. Mon.
talvo Room. call 247-4409.
FANTASY AND STRATEGY CLUB:
Weekly meeting. 6-10.45 p.m., call 9247097.
WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER: Lesbian
group, 1-2:45 p.m., Administration Building
Room 222B, call 924-6500.
STUDENT VIDEO PRODUCTION ASSOCIATION: Production meeting, 5 p.m., Hugh
Gillis Hall Room 217, call 924-4560.
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF DIVINE
LOVE: Devotional Satsung, 7:30-9 p.m.. call
559-6747
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Math and computer science careers. 1:30 p.m , S U Umunhum Room, call
924-6048.

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Co-op orientation. 130 pm.S.0
Costanoan Room, call 924-6030
PHI SIGMA IOTA INTERNATIONAL FOREIGN LANGUAGE HONOR SOCIETY: Lecture on The House of Europe Current state
of the Old World, 7-8 p m., S,U Multicultural Room, call 923-3665
WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER: Free or.
ganizational meeting, noon-1 pm.. Administration Building Room 217. call 924-6500
THURSDAY
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Careers in human serxices, 2:30 p m.. Engineenng Building Room 189. call 924-6048
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Co-op The Finishing Touches, 2pm SU
Almaden Room. call 924-6048
CHICANO LIBRARY RESOURCE CENTER: Dr Maria Alaniz on The College Experience of Latino Students. Wahlouist Library North, call 924-2707
SKI CLUB: Ice skating. 6 p m Eastndge
Mall Roundtable Pizza, call 462-5717.
PRE-LAW ASSOCIATION: General meet
ing with Ben McKendall. 5:30-7 p.m.. S.0
Council Chambers call 559-6266

It’s time to talk.

The editors of the Spartan Daily will host an open
forum on the newspaper Thursday, Nov. 15, at 11:30
a.m. in the Associated Student chambers, located on
the third floor of the Student Union. The forum will be
open to all staff, faculty and students.

They’re Here --

WINTER 1991
SCHEDULES

11

Pick Up Your FREE Schedule at:
ADM 107, Continuing Education Registration Lobby
Student Union Information Center
Admission and Records Lobby

Winter Session Courses Begin January 7, 1991
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Basketball team opens season
against High Five America

Volleyball team beats Oklahoma
Encouragement
helps success

By Randy Robertson
Daily staff writer
The SJSU men’s basketball season opens tonight with an exhibition game against High Five America.
The game will be unusual for
Spartan coach Stan Morrison, who
is the Chairman of the Board for
High Five America. The team is
composed of former college players who play basketball and educate college students about drug
abuse. "High Five America is a
little more unique than any organization I’ve been involved in,"
Morrison said.
The team will take time at halftime to address the crowd about the
dangers of drug abuse. Morrison
said some team members have had
"an intimate involvement" with
drugs, though that is not a requirement for being on the team.
"They don’t recruit off the
street," Morrison said. "The players are salaried."
High Five America includes former All-American Troy Lewis of
Purdue. There are also two 6-foot10-inch players. so the team has
good size.
’l know they want to play an
up-tempo game." Morrison said.

By Paul Wheaton
Deily staff writer
The Oakland A’s bash forearms, the Washington Redskins
had the fun bunch and SJSU volleyball has the hand slap.
By constantly slapping hands
and offering words of encouragement after every point, the SJSU
women’s volleyball team increased its confidence in a 15-7
15-7 15-13 drubbing of the Oklahoma Sooners an the Event Center on Sunday. SJSU improved its
record to 20-5 on the season.
The 190 fans witnessed a
sloppy game where SJSU seemed
to play down to the level of Oklahoma.
"It wasn’t crisp," Sooner
said.
Pabst
Miles
coach
"Though, for SJSU, it wasn’t
challenging for them."
Concerned about execution
and teamwork with the NCAA
tournament around the corner,
SJSU coach John Corbelli was
unhappy with his team’s play.
"We should have played much
better. (Oklahoma) wasn’t strong
and it was a morning game," he
said. "There are a lot of excuses
but none of them are worth anything. Erika Maclennan and
Dawnis Wilson played to their
ability and Betsy Welsh played
well but can play better."
Wilson amassed 18 kills for a
.519 percentage.
"She’s had a really good
year," Corbelli said. "She got
frustrated in the middle of the
season but she is focused now.
She’s ready to put a strong finish
to the season."
The Spartans have used a positive feedback technique to help
keep focused and promote team
unity and confidence this year.
After every point the team members slap hands and say "good
try" or "way to go." The technique.is used even alter a team_
Member makes a mista17.
"It gives the rest of us confidence," Wilson said of hand
slapping. "It’s a feedback type of
thing. We play terrible if we
don’t do it. We have faith in each
other."

Annie Shaughnessy, left, and Leslie Page go up
for the block against Oklahoma Sunda in the
Corbelli thinks positive encouragement "separates the good
teams from the mediocre teams.
We can’t play as individuals. If
we are going to win we need to
play well as a unit. Encouraging
communication helps their confidence. They need to know they
are not out there alone." -11Plia-teTatirsTaVnaliaraler a
point or side but hut SJSU deems
to do it more often and with more
enthusiasm. In Sunday’s match,
Oklahoma would only slap hands
after good plays while SJSU offered words of encouragement
even after miscues.

Kelley Chinn Special to the Daily
Event Center. The Spartans swept the Sooners
in three games 15-7. 15-7 and 15-13.

SJSU will need all of the encouragement possible as postseason play nears. The Spartans
will be in one of the toughest regions. Their region includes such
powers as Pacific. Hawaii, UC
Santa Barbara. and Long Beach
State.
-’-Thursdxrs-wiff be the last home
ganbeitor she .senioa,Sprartandi The
opponent in the Event Center will
he Fullerton State with a scheduled 7:30 p.m. start.
Corbelli didn’t know how the
seniors would be honored but
added. "Usually it’s a surprise."

"I think kids must fight the war
for us on the front line," Morrison
said.’ These are the most dedicated, highly involved people. It’s
very, very emotional. There are a
lot of tears in this thing."
Last year Spartan fans were left
in near-tears when High Five
America heat SJSU in overtime.
SJSU coach Stan Morrison said the
Spartans were still in a huddle during a timeout when the referee put
the ball in play. That allowed High
Five America to score an easy
layup for the victory.
"I was very upset and still am
about it," Morrison said.
Morrison and the Spartans will
get their chance to redeem themselves tonight at 7:30 at the Event
Center.

Cart.
6-0-0
5-0-1
4-1-1
3-3-0
3-3-0
0-6-0
04-0

Week s Results
SJSU 56. New Mexico 51. 20
Fresno St 45. Pacific 17
Utah St. 45, Fullerton St 17
Long Beach St. 25. Northridge 24
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Don’t Wait!
Test Date:
Dec. 15

Reynolds tested positive for the
steroid nandralone after an Aug.
12 meet at Monte Carlo.
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The Associated Students
sends their best to ELLE
those affected on the
nouLder 3-EaLL Fire.
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We would Like to offer
our support to you and
your famiLies during
this time.

Integrateci Device
th Technology. Inc.
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At JOT we believe sweat Is a key component in building any hot company
After 7 years of bold technological odvances and the development of a
stale-of-dwarf 6’ wafer fob at ow Silicon Valley facility, we can safely
conclude that this concept has worked for us And It con work for you
on designing systems to meet the specific needs
Our increasing
of the marketplace creates hot opportunities for bright and energetic college
graduates.lp IDT turn up the heat on our competition. If _you N.eire a
degree in Electrical Engineering, Physics, Mathematics or Computer
Science, join us in one of these challenging areas
Process Engineering
CAD Engineering
Test Engineering
Software/Hardware
Design Engineering
Application Engineerin9
Soles Engineering
IDT offers hot prospects at our facilities in ’Akan Volley and ’,alirios
the Monterey Coast For more information, contort your campus Ptacernent
Office Or send your resume to. Integrated Device Technology, Inc ,
Dept CR, 3236 Scott Blvd , Sonia Clara, CA 95054 Wri Fe on Equol
Opportunity Employer IDT supports a drug-free work rmylirinment

Service

Teem
SJSU
Fresno State
Utah State
Long Beach State
UNLV
Pacifs
Fullerton State
New Metco sate

Assoc%co d "Set9v

And one howl representaiive
close to the SEC told The As,..
dated Press: "Whoever gotthere (Arizona) has got trouble.
trouble, trouble."
Efforts to reach Louisville
sources proved futile. The school
would realize at least $2.5 million
from the Fiesta Bowl as opposed to
under $1 million from the All
American Bowl

Big West Football

WST

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP)
Butch Reynolds, world record holder in the 400-meter dash who
has been suspended for two years
after testing positive for steroids.
said Saturday, "We will prove my
innocence ... without a doubt."
"It will be a long process, but it
will be worth it, Reynolds said
by telephone, some five hours before he was to hold a news conference at the Downtown Athletic
Center.
"The sooner it gets done the
better, bull have to be patient.
"We have to develop a case
that’s soundproof ... a case that
will stand. We -have good Medini
Rapport. Wier want *to pn through
the proper procedures with respect
and dignity. But you can’t rush

WARREN MILLER’S
NEWEST SKI FILM.

in the Sugar Bowl.
An SEC source said the league’s
four bowl teams Tennessee. Ole
Miss, Auburn and Alabama
were trying to reach a unanimous
agreement whether to accept or reject a Fiesta Bowl invitation.

edisia=6"-^mon
Hot Company,
Hot Proiects

Quality

Win or lose, High Five America
wants to succeed at educating
youths. As Chairman of the Board,
Morrison is deeply involved in the
program

Record holder
determined to
prove innocence

Fiesta Bowl yes, Virginia no
thanks to state King Day vote
Associated Press
There will be a Fiesta Bowl and
it will be in Tempe. Afiz. Whether
it can find two teams willing to
play there remains to he seen.
Rumors circulated Sunday night
that, having lost Virginia to the
Sugar Bowl as a result of last
week’s negative Arizona vote on
the Martin Luther King Jr. holiday
referendum, the Fiesta was trying
to lure 20th -ranked Louisville
away from the All American
Bowl.
In addition, the Fiesta was attempting to work out a deal for a
Southeastern Conference team
other than the champion probably next week’s winner between
No. 14 Tennessee and No. 15 Mississippi which will play Virginia

’ ’They want to press all the time."
High Five America will have an
advantage coming ’ into tonight’s
exhibition game. It has already
played 10 games, including games
against USC, Duke and Nebraska.

Lynn

czrogoldn

csaran

Leci.
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Canley bests yardage record
Spartans ready themselves for Big West title grab against Fresno
dium and the fifth longest in Spartan history.
To avoid total embarrasment,
the Aggies scored two touchdowns
in the fourth quarter, including a
88-yard kickoff return by specialist
Ray Washington.

By Steve Helmer
Daily sitalt writer

The wait for SJSU tailback Sheldon Canley is over, but the wait for
the Spartans is not quite finished
yet.
SJSU thrashed New Mexico
State University 56-20 Saturday at
Aggie Memorial Stadium, setting
up a Big West title showdown with
Fresno State next Saturday.
Going into the NMSU game,
Canley needed just 32 yards rushing to break the SJSU all-time career record of 2.364 yards set by
Gerald Willhite (1980-81).
Canley finished the game with
72 yards rushing on 20 carries,
bringing his career total to 2,436.

ii

By defeating the Aggies, everything will be riding for SJSU next
Saturday at Spartan Stadium when
the Spartans (7-2-1, 6-0 Big West)
go head-to-head with Fresno State
(8-1-1, 5-0-1 Big West) to decide
which team will go to the California Raisin Bowl.
"This team has been so special
from the beginning and is destined
to win a championship," SJSU
coach Terry Shea said. "But,
Fresno State may well have a big
say in it."

"It’s (the
Fresno State game)
going to be a war,"
Canley said. "It will
decide who gets the
championship and who
goes to the Cal Bowl.
It’s all set up."

But now that the NMSU game is
over, the whole season boils down
to next week’s match against
Fresno State.

-Sheldon Canley,
SJSU all-time leading rusher
"Good Lord, Canley was running fast," Hess said. "It was like
he was shot out of a cannon."
The NMSU defense was able to
stop the Spartan offense for the rest
of the first quarter, but SJSU quarterback Ralph Martini exploded
with four touchdown passes in the
second quarter, putting SJSU on
top 35-0 at halftime.
Martini hit wide receiver David
Blakes with a 72-yard juggling
catch for SJSU’s second touchdown.
"The ball was thrown high,"
Blakes said. "I came back underneath the defensive back and
waited for the ball. I didn’t run the
route the way I wanted. It was a
play-action pass and I got out a
little early."

"I congratulate San Jose State,"
Aggies coach Jim Hess said.
"They’re a fine team. We were
just outmanned physically in so
many places. San Jose is, I think, a
Hawthorne
Leon
Flyback
top-10 team."
brought in a 9-yard shuffle pass for
another score.Wide receiver WalAs expected, the Spartans had
Brooks, Jr. (4 receptions for 77
no difficulty against the Aggies (0- ter
yards) made a diving catch in the
10). Canley took the opening kick end zone for a I 5-yard touchdown
off 93 yards for the score, and
and Canley had a 12-yard touchSJSU never looked back.
down reception with just 14 sec"It’s one we’ve been working onds remaining in the half.
on all year," Canley said of his reBefore giving way to Mike Jorturn. "I cut off Gabe’s (Smith) dan in the third quarter, Martini
blos:k on the kicker and then it was finished the half and game with 14
a foot race into the end zone."
completions on 20 attempts for 245

Advertisement

The Spartans, who were ranked
ninth in the nation in total offense
and 30th in the nation in defense,
sacked NMSU quarterback David
Chisum seven times, bringing this
year’s total to 54. The SJSU school
record is 58. set in 1986.

yards, four touchdowns and two
interceptions.
"I got in a little groove," Martini said. "I saw things a little better. My reads were a little messed
up. Give them credit, they were iii
position to make the plays."

"It’s (the Fresno State game)
going to be a war," Canley said.
"It will decide who gets the championship and who goes to the Cal
Bowl. It’s all set up."

"The team has done a good job
of taking it game-by-game," Martini said. "We’ve been talking Cal
"Ralph got off to a productive Bowl all year long. Now is the
start then hit a wall," Shea said. time to back it up."
"He was feathering the ball. When
he starts to feather the ball, he gets
in trouble. New Mexico State did a
nice job of backing up underneath
our vertical routes."
The winner of Saturday’s
Placekicker Dat Ly kicked two
SJSU-Fresno State football
field goals for NMSU in the third
game will play Central
quarter before SJSU exploded for
Michigan in the California
three more touchdowns in the
Raisin Bowl.
fourth quarter.
Central Michigan clinched
SJSU tight end Bryce Burnett
a berth In the Cal Bowl with
caught a 24-yard touchdown pass
an 8-2 record this season.
from Jordan, who later connected
The team finished 7-1 In
with Blakes for a 40-yard touchthe Mid -American condown. Blakes ended the day with
ference to tie Toledo, but
five receptions for 137 yards and
Central Michigan advances
two touchdowns.
since it beat Toledo this
The surprise of the afternoon
season. The Chipewas
came when Spartan third string
outscored their opponents
tailback Chip Vargas scored on an
259-98 this season.
85 -yard run, the longest run from
scrimmage at Aggie Memorial Sta

Cal Bowl foe
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Top-25 Roundup
How the top 25 teams in the
Associated Press’ college football poll fared Saturday:
I. Notre Dame (8-1) beat No.
9 Tennessee 34-29. Next: vs.
No. 21 Penn State, Saturday.
2. Washington (8-2) lost to
UCLA 25-22. Next: at Washington State, Saturday.
3. Houston (8-1) lost to No.
14 Texas 45-24. Next: vs. Eastern Washington. Saturday.
4. Colorado (9-1-1) beat Oklahoma State 41-22. Next: vs.
Kansas State, Saturday.
5. Miami, Fla. (6-2) did not
play. Next: vs. Boston College,
Saturday.
.6. Iowa (7-2) lost to Ohio
State 27-26. Next: vs. Purdue.
Saturday.
7. Georgia Tech (8-0-1) beat
Virginia Tech 6-3. Next: at
Wake Forest, Saturday.
8. Brigham Young (8-1) beat
No. 25 Wyoming 45-14. Next:
at Utah. Saturday

9. Tennessee (5-2-2) lost to
No. I Notre Dame 34-29. Next:
vs. No. 16 Mississippi at Memphis, Tenn., Saturday.
10.
Florida (8-1) beat
Georgia 38-7. Next: at Kentucky, Saturday.
II Virginia (8-1) beat North
Carolina 24-10. Next: vs.
Maryland, Saturday.
12. Florida State (7-2) beat
Cincinnati 70-21. Next: vs.
Memphis State at Orlando, Fla..
Saturday.
13. Nebraska (9-1) beat Kansas 41-9. Next: at Oklahoma.
Nov. 23.
14. Texas (7-1) beat No. 3
Houston 45-24. Next: at Texas
Christian, Saturday.
15. Auburn (6-2-1) lost
Southern Mississippi 13-12.
Next: vs. Georgia, Saturday.
16. Mississippi (8-1) did not
play. Next: vs. No. 9 Tennessee, Saturday.

Spartan Stats
SJSU
New Mexico St.

72$
0 0

0 21 - 56
6 14 - 20

SCORING SUMMARY
First Quarter
SJSU - Canley 93 Nice 05 return ,Bowen kick,
Second Owner
SJSU - Blakes 72 bass lion, Martin, ,’Bowen
kick)
SJSU - Hawthorne 9 pass from Martin Bowen
kick)
SJSU - Brooks 15 pass horn Martin ,Bowen
luCk)
SJSU - Canley 12 bass from Martin, Bowen
kick)
Third Quarter
NMS - Ly 28 FG
NMS - Ly 37 FG
Fourth Warty
SJSU - Burnett 24 pass from Jordan (Bowen
kick)
NMS - Warren 23 pass horn Chivn (Ly kid()
SJSU - Blakes 40 pass from Jordan (Bowl
luck)
SJSU- Vargas 85 run (Bowen lack)
NMS - Washington 88 kick oil return (Ly kick)
SJSU
19
39-210
335
20-32-2
545
0-0
7-63
13-142
2518

TEAM STATISTICS
New Nuke St
21
First Downs
42-28
Rushes-Yards
Passing Yards
268
18-44-0
Comp.-Att.-Int.
Total Net Yards
296
4-4
rumeieetost
0-0
Sacks By-Yards Lost
Penalties-Yards
5-55
Possession Time
3422

PROPOSED SJSU ALCOHOL AND DRUG POLICY

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSTING - SJSU, Canby 20-72. Vargas 489 Barbosa 5-7. Zen 3-11. Hawthorne 2-3.
Blackmon 1-25 Martini 1.2 Brooks 1-1, Jackson
1-2, Jordan 1+2) NMS Mitchell 15-43. Sartneit
11.10, Crum 12I-4.3), Banana-18
PASSING - SJSU. Mann 14-20-2-245. Jar’pan 6.12-0-90 NMS. Chem 18-444468.
RECERING - SJSU. Blakes 5-137, Brooks
4-7’ Charlton 4-27 Burnett 3-59 Canley 1-12,
Hawthorne 1-9 Jackson 1-8 Barbosa 1-6 NUS,
Cutler 6-80 Warren 4-52 Harriston 3-35 Mitchell
2-47 Sanchez 2-41 Richmond 13
PUNTING - SJSU Negrey 5-47 0 NWS
Neon 8-39 4
RETURNS - SJSU Cater 6-4’ Jackson 2
45 Smith 2-44 Canley 1-93 NMS Harnston 44-8 Beauregara 3-48 Washington
82,
168
FIELD GOALS - SJSU none NMS 25 2-2
TACKLES (unassisted is assisted. 5 or more
-SJSU. Metier 6. Washington S. Vaal 5. Lie
bevoS 5 NMS. Campbell 8, DeShay 7. Giceon
7. Dunlap 6, Glover 5
SACKS - SJSU. Clarke 2, wasnington IS
Smith 1, Glattoler 1, Heber .5. NMS, none.
FUMBLES RECOVERED - SJSU. Mayo
Powersl,Sirsthl Yard I TAYS. none
INTERCEPT iuNS - SJSU. none
Naum 1. Spoil
ATTENDANCE- 13.865

Paid for by
AS Board

Introduction: The purpose of this policy is to provide students, staff, faculty and administrative organizations with guidelines
regarding the University’s position with respect to drug abuse and the serving of alcoholic beverages at University related events.
Off-campus groups and organizations contracting with the University for use of facilities are also subject to the guidelines
contained in this policy statement.
Whereas

San Jose State University recognizes that the abuse of alcohol and other drugs is a threat to the health and welfare of the campus
community and the promotion and abuse of alcohol or illicit drugs is not compatible with an optimal environment for learning
and growing: and

Whereas

San Jose State University has an obligation to create an environment condusive to health and responsible choices, it is important
that University policy regarding the consumption, availability and marketing of alcohol be established; and

Whereas

Such a policy should provide each campus organization with specific guidance and a framework in which to develop its specific
alcohol and drug policies; and

Whereas

San Jose State University recognizes that its policy on alcohol and drugs must respect all legal requirements including, but not
limited to (a) alcoholic beverages laws pertaining to the possession, consumption and sale of alcoholic beverages and penalties
thereof, (b) controlled substances laws contained in the California Penal Code, as well as other administrative regulations
concerning drugs such as those contained in union contracts, CSU disciplinary codes and personnel practice, (c) laws pertaining
to the jurisdiction or use of alcohol or other drugs such as alcohol liability, open container, or implied consent, and (d) drug free
workplace and drug free school laws: Therefore, be it

Resolved

That the following general principles be adopted: (1) Responsible consumption of alcohol in low risk situations is acceptable
providing the group has registered the event through its respective department (i.e., faculty through the department chair,
administration through administrative offices, associated students through the advisor, student organizations through student
activities, fraternities and sororities through their advisor). (2) Any alcohol consumption in high-risk situations, e.g. active
sports, driving, machinery operation, pregnancy, etc. is clearly discouraged. (3) Abstinence is accepted and provided for all at
University events. (4) Heavy consumption of alcohol is unacceptable at any University related event. (5) Use of any illicit drug
(including performance enhancing substances such as anabolic steroids) is unacceptable at any University related event. (6)
Teaching while under the influence of any illicit drug or while intoxicated by alcohol is unacceptable; and be it further

Resolved

That sponsors of any University event should follow the guidelines regarding service of alcoholic beverages contained in this
policy; and be it further

Resolved

That the attached guidelines on the marketing of alcoholic beverages and the marketing of events sponsored by alcoholic
beverage manufacturers be adopted and adhered to by all campus organizations; and be it further

Resolved

That the use of alcohol by anyone under 21 years of age is prohibited at any time and is subject to the penalties imposed by
County. State, and Federal Laws. When alcohol is served as part of a University sanctioned event it is the responsibility of the
designated sponsors to insure that individuals under 21 do not consume alcohol; and be it further

Resolved

That in order to ensure that other campus alcohol and drug policies are not in conflict with each other or contradictory to
University policy, development and implementation of policies should be consistent with this document; and be it finally

Resolved

That the University, where feasible, will set up internal systems to refer students, faculty, administrators and staff for general
education about drugs and alcohol through wmlohops, educational materials at various sites, and medial outlets.
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Gangs growing despite crackdowns
LOS ANGELES (AP) A 5 year-old girl at a birthday party
was gunned down over the Veterans Day weekend, giving another
example to authorities and others
that a decade of police crackdowns
has failed to stop gang violence.
There are about 800 gangs and
90.000 gang members in the
double the 1985
county today
figures. the Los Angeles Times reported Sunday.
They are believed responsible
for more than 600 murders a year.
The number of slayings related to
gang violence soared in both the
city and county this year.
"We started a little bit late and
our battle plan to get rid of the
gangs isn’t working." said police
Detective Robert Contreras, a 20year veteran of the gang detail.
A change in tactics is needed to

Catholics
calling for
limited force
WASHINGTON (AP)
The nation’s Roman Catholic
bishops Monday called for
sharp limitations on any use
of military force by the
United States in the Persian
Gulf.
They said church principles ruled out any tactics
that would target civilian
lives, adding that this means
any Gulf conflict would have
to be a "limited war."
The bishops urged that the
United States "stay the
course of persistent, peaceful
and determined pressure
against Iraq" for a non-violent solution.
The action came in the
opening session of the annual
fall meeting of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops.
After lengthy discussion.
they voted 249-15 to endorse
a letter about the Gulf crisis
written by Los Angeles
Archbishop Roger Mahony,
head of the conference’s international affairs committee.
The letter was sent last
week to Secretary of State
James A. Baker
It said resorting to war
would violate principles set
down in the church’s "just
war" theory by jeopardizing
many lives, raising serious
moral questions and undermining the international solidarity against Iraq.

Teacher given
an outstanding
educator award
WASHINGTON (AP) A California kindergarten teacher who
created a pen pal program to teach
her pupils about the states was
named outstanding geography educator Monday.
Arlene Johnston of Solana Vista
Elementary School in Solana
Beach, Calif., was selected from
11 regional winners to receive
$10,(XX) in cash, an inscribed geophysical plaque and geography teaching materials for her entire
school.
The Excellence in Geography
Teaching Award program, established this year by Rand McNally
and the National Council for Geographic Education, kicks off
American Education Week being
observed by schools across the nation and National Geography
Awareness Week.
Johnston attributed the enthusiasm of the youngsters and their
parents for keeping up the momentum of her program. Our Friends
Across America."
Her 26 pupils became pen pals
with friends or family members
representing all 50 states. They
hung their letters on the appropriate state on a giant map.
To demonstrate the program’s
success, Johnstons kindergarteners challenged local high school
seniors that they could identify the
most states on a blank map. The
youngsters won, 25 to 21.
Officials said nearly 5(X) elementary and secondary teachers
competed for the award.
The finalists each received
$5(X). a crystal globe award and
Rand McNally teaching materials,

deal with the social forces that turn
teen-agers into killers, said police
officers, social workers and other
experts.
Education, jobs and self-esteem
are needed to end the terror, they
said.
"Law enforcement is not the answer the answer is jobs,- said
Jim Johnson, director of the University of California Los Angeles
urban poverty center.
While social ills were debated
among authorities, gang violence
over the weekend continued to
rage.
A bullet from a passing car
struck a 5-year-old girl attending a
birthday party Saturday in a ganginfested South-Central Los Angeles neighborhood. Ashley Johnson died at Martin Luther King Jr. Drew Medical Center.

wo teen-agers were being
sought.
The girl had gone to the front of
the home for cake and ice cream
and to sing "Happy Birthday"
when she was shot.
"She tried to get up and run into
the house and they shot her," said
Sammie Wilson. The birthday
party was for her 2-year-old son.
"They just aim at kids. It could
have been anybody’s kids, they
don’t care," she said. "They don’t
have no sympathy, no feeling."
In La Verne, 20 miles east of
downtown Los Angeles, a Marine
sergeant visiting his old neighborhood was stabbed by gang members, police said. Javier Arturo Esquizel, 26, was described as stable
Sunday at Pomona Valley Hospital
Medical Center.
Esquizel, who is stationed at

State news digest

Camp Pendleton, was visiting his
parents’ home Saturday night
when he got into an argument with
gang members who said he did not
belong there, police Lt. Ken
Swank said.
Alfred Ortega, 23, of La Verne
was booked for investigation of attempted murder and a parole violation, police said.
In other violence, a 15-year-old
Hawaiian Gardens boy died Sunday after he was beaten in a gangrelated disturbance in that city, and
an 18-year-old man remained in
critical condition after being
stabbed nine times Saturday by
rival gang members in Norwalk.
Despite toughened laws and the
city’s mass-arrest "Operation
Hammer," gangs are larger and
deadlier than ever before.

Youth riot leads to emergency
plan to improve high schools
An outbreak of
PARIS (AP)
violence Monday forced police to
order more than 100,000 high
school students to halt a march
through Paris. the largest protest
yet in a campaign for better education.
The main throng of marchers
was orderly. but several hundred
youths on the fringes of the crowd
smashed windows, set fire to cars,
looted a clothing store, stoned police and attacked journalists. Police made at least two arrests and
dispersed troublemakers with tear
gas and a water cannon.
As the marchers began to disperse at nightfall. Education Minister Lionel Jospin emerged from
talks with student leaders to anFrancois Mitterrand
nounce an "emergency plan" to
improve France’s high schools. He
A separate delegation of 20 stusaid details would be worked out in
negotiations involving students dents met with President Francois
Mitterrand.
and government officials.

Organizers claimed that 200,000
students joined the Paris march.
Other observers estimated the turnout at closer to 100,000.
In dozens of smaller cities
across France, more than 150,000
other students joined marches coinciding with the Paris protest.
About two hours after the march
began. Paris Police Chief Pierre
Verbrugghe demanded that student
leaders order the protesters to disperse. He said the throng would
not be allowed to cross from the
Left Bank of the Seine River to the
planned ending point on the
Champs Elysees.
Beneath banners demanding
more government spending on
their schools, the Paris marchers
set out from the Place de la Bastille.
where
revolutionaries
stormed the Bastille prison 201
years ago.

Poison gas production in Libya
is country’s right, says Gadhafi
HAMBURG. Germany (AP)
Libyan strongman Moammar Gadhafi says his country has a right to
produce poison gas, a German
magazine reported Saturday.
The weekly Der Spiegel also
said Gadhafi is asking for restitution for mines planted by the German Army on Libyan territory during World War II.
"Gadhafi wants to soon demand
restitution for the countless mines
that (Gen. Erwin) Rommels Afrikakorps planted in the desert,
which still today kill and injure Libyan people. Spiegel said.
"We need you (German) experts to finally free us of this
plague," Spiegel quoted Gadhafi
as saying in an interview that will
appear in its Monday editions.

Moanimar Gadhafi
Excerpts of the interview, which
were provided early to other news
media, did not say how many Libyans had been reputedls Glled or

injured by the mines.
Gadhafi in the past has also demanded restitution from Italy for
mines planted along the Mediterranean coast of Libya during the
war. Italy has refused to pay.
Spiegel asked Gadhafi about allegations his country has produced
poison gas.
"Why are Americans and Israe
lis allowed to produce chemical
weapons and nuclear bombs, but
not Libya? Doesn’t Libya have the
right to defend itself," Spiegel
quoted Gadhafi as saying.
The United States in late 1988
accused German companies of
helping Gadhafi build a poison gas
plant in Rahta. 60 miles south of
Tripoli.

Radioactive waste dump
lacks some safety features
NEEDLES (AP) Protective liners, leak recovery systems
and other safety features are absent in design plans for California’s
first radioactive waste dump. according to environmental experts.
With final approval for the $30 million dump due shortly after
the first of the year, a behind-the-scenes debate is occurring over
the design and long-term integrity of the facility to be built in Ward
Valley, 24 miles west of Needles in San Bernardino County.
Environmentalists, state water quality authorities and the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency advocate tougher controls on
how the facility should be constructed, but lack jurisdiction in the
project, which is headed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
The dump, being developed by Kentucky-based US Ecology,
will be a repository for approximately 138,000 tons of radioactive
trash.
Protective liners, leak recovery systems and other features to
keep wastes in place and provide immediate warning in the event of
spills are not included in plans for the dump. The devices are standard equipment at all new toxic waste dumps, hazardous waste disposal ponds and ordinary landfills throughout the state.

Prosecutions in certain rape
cases unlikely, police say
Police, who had been under pressure for
OAKLAND (AP)
failure to investigate many rape reports, say prosecution in any of
228 rape cases reopened in September is unlikely.
The cases were reopened after it was disclosed that a fourth of
reported rapes and attempted rapes in 1989 year were classified by
police as unfounded.
"These are probably cases that would have been difficult to
work through anyway." said police Capt. James Hahn.
"It’s hard to say what might have happened had we dealt with
(the cases) initially. Maybe with fresher information, it would’ve
been a different course, but that’s hindsight."
Even though there have been no arrests. Hahn said reopening
the cases has improved the handling of sexual-assault cases, including a closer relationship with the District Attorney’s office.
Police conceded at the time that some of the victims in unfounded cases were never contacted by investigators after the initial
report. Many of the women whose cases were thrown out were
crack cocaine users, prostitutes or acquainted with their assailants,
police and rape crisis workers said.

Mayor accussed of misusing funds
Documents from Mayor Tom BradLOS ANGELES (AP)
ley’s political campaigns show that city resources, including personnel and equipment, were used in his fund-raising operations, a
newspaper reported Monday.
Bradley campaign records obtained by the Los Angeles Times
under court order reveal apparent misuse of city resources for Bradley’s political benefit.
For at least five years, city staff received and relayed political
contributions, typed campaign-related memos and used city tele
phones and postal meters for Bradley’s campaigns, the paper said.
State law prohibits city, county and state officials and their
aides from using taxpayer resources for campaigstimposes..The
state Supreme Court also has ruled that the law was designed to ensure that being in government does not "bestow unfair advantage"
in political contests.
Bradley declined an interview about his staff’s fund-raising
activities but said in a statement: "Any staff person who has ever
worked for me knows my policy. ... No person is allowed to fundraise for any campaign during city time or use city facilities or supplies. However, records show that at least $350010 either was sent
to City Hall or collected by City Hall staff during Bradley’s 1985
and 1989 mayoral campaigns and.1986 gubernatoral campaign.

Sea gull sickness still a mystery
SANTA CRUZ (AP) Veteri- ing up. The stricken birds have
narians and others looking for the been, found from Point Reyes to
cause of a sickness that has killed Monterey, with the largest concenthousands of binls along the Cali- trations along the shores in San
fomia coast in recent months have Mateo and Santa Cruz counties.
"People are not going to miss a
little good news to report .
"We don’t know what to try few gulls." said Don Starks of the
next." Karen Jones, a technician San Francisco Bay Bird Obserwith the state Wildlife Investiga- vatory in Alviso. "But when you
get birds dying like they never did
tion Service, admitted Friday.
Wildlife officials have been con- before, you have a problem like we
cerned about the problem since this do now.’
summer, when sick and dead
The illness, believed to be
birds, mostly sea gulls, began turn- caused by a virus, weakens the

lkscri Fax survice can help oil rcach
\Milan IkIsi mind in Mt. (WU

birds severely. Sick birds have
been taken to rescue centers,
where many have been nursed
hack to good health.
At a facility in Palo Alto, for instance, 60 percent of the 210 birds
brought in since September have
survived.
"They’ve come in paralyzed
and can’t move their wings and
legs," said Tricia Wilson of the
Native Wildlife Rescue service in
Santa Cniz, which has received
more than .31X1 birds
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Street people ’clean up’ collecting cans
By Marcos Azcarate

But for now, this impassive
dreamer will just barely make ends
meet with a symbolic social security pension and the few bucks that
he makes collecting cans around
the SJSU area.
Guppy is just one of the many
street people who, almost on a
daily basis, come to SJSU to rummage through the campus garbage

Daily staff writer

Guppy’s entrepreneurial spirit
doesn’t match with his achievements.
In his mid-30s, Guppy dreams
of starting his own recycling business and he has already found a
slogan for it, PALS - people
against litter society.
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bins, trying to make a little income
out of left-overs.
He said, as his mouth sketched a
friendly smile, that his earnings
rarely exceed $20 per day. But
Guppy claims that it is not just the
money, but also his belief in a
clean society that encourages him
to do this job.
"1 like to walk the streets and
not have to avoid junk all over the
place," he said. "People come
visit here and when they see garbage they say, ’what’s going on,
don’t people care?"
And yet, according to Lessly
Wikle, president of SJSU’s Student Affiliation for Environmental
Respect, it seems that the opposite
is happening, at least in the San
Jose area, where the recycling
business is booming.
Wikle said that more individuals
are seriously considering recycling. Some because of the profits
they can make, some because they
are concerned with helping the environment and in the process stopping the accumulation of waste.
SJSU also wanted to contribute
to this recycling crusade and as a
result the Spartan Shops began
their own can and glass recycling
program Sep. I.
A total of 15 recycling bins have
been placed in the Student Union
cafeteria, bakery, Pub, University
Room and patio.
The Spartan Shop’s program is
just one example of the momentum
that the recycling business has created in the community. But to a
certain extent this growing
movement will have an effect on
street people like Guppy, who are
finding it more difficult to make a
little income out of stuff that some
years back few would pay attention
to.

"The inside of the cafeteria as
well as the bookstore are for stuJents, faculty and guests to the
university, we don’t allow street
people to go through our trash cans
inside of our buildings," said
Michele Gendreau, food service
director and manager of the department of operations. "On the patio
we don’t support it, however we
don’t police it."
Alan has been in the San Jose
area for more than two years, and
ever since, the campus garbage
bins have been in his agenda.
Every morning, equipped with a
large plastic bag, he rummages
through garbage bins spread
around campus, collecting any
material that may be profitable.
He tries to be ahead of other
people who do the same type of
job.
"There are people who get here
very early," Alan said.
He claims to make between $20
and $40 per week and although he
admits it is not much, it helps him
to get by.
Alan’s facial expression shows
his uneasiness about the recycling
program that is being developed at
SJSU.
"I don’t take a chance to pick up
things inside the building," he said
as he grabbed an aluminum can
from one of the bins on the patio.
"In the Spartan Stadium when
there is a game there are lots of
cans out there, but there is a lot of
competition."
Guppy also thinks there is a lot
of competition in the area.
"Actually Santa Cruz is a lot
better. There are lots of tourists
that don’t care, there are lots of
bottles. I was making much more
money than here,’ Guppy said.
SAFER made the decision not to

Ann Nelson - Daily stall photographer

Bob Rivas turns in bottles and cans that he picks up around campus. Rivas says he sometimes earns up to $30 a week recycling.
do the recycling at SJSU thinking
of other people who may take advantage of recyclable material.
However, Wikle said, they back
up the recycling program that is
being developed by the Spartan
Shops.
"The Spartan Shops are responsible for their waste and they are
showing social responsibility,"
Wikle said. "We are happy they
show concern."
For the homeless, recycling has
become more and more lucrative in
recent years. Alan Tetenbaun has
been working at the 20/20 Recycling Inc. for more than two years
and, in his opinion, competition in
the recycling business is on the
rise.
"Higher prices bring more competition," Tetenbaun said."The
thing that definitely made the difference was the two bottles for a
nickel price."

"We maybe had occasionally 30
customers when it was one penny a
piece, now we have over 100 with
the two for a nickel, it made a big
difference," he said.
Located on Santa Clara Street
between Sixth and Seventh streets,
20/20 Recycling Inc. offers 65
cents per pound of aluminum cans,
and 72 cents when the load is over
10 pounds. Plastic is five cents a
piece and two bottles area nickel.
"It is hard to make $4.25 an
hour recycling, it is more a hobby
than a job," Tetenbaun said. "For
a lot of street people they need the
money for wine and beer."
But street people like Guppy and
Alan don’t think that way. They
say recycling is not a hobby, it is
just the ticket to their daily income, an income that is becoming
gradually harder to make, as they
now have to endure the new force
of competition.
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Sports club sponsors
membership booster
By Angus Klein
Daily stall writer

It’s not a rags to riches story,
but she did beat the odds.
History department secretary
Lynn Cole recently returned
from a vacation in the Midwest
to find that she had won a year’s
membership to the Sports Club,
a prize valued at $150.
The Sports Club, a package
deal provided by the Student
Union that includes use of the
Aquatic Center, fitness room,
racquetball courts and the gym.
has been offered to SJSU staff.
The services are free to SJSU
students as part of the $18 fee
students pay to the Student
Union each semester.
In an attempt to encourage
faculty and staff membership in
the club. Judy Hermann, Student

AUTHORS
From pages
dent of language since I have even
been able to incorporate some slang
into my English-Vietnamese lexi"After reading the books I firmly
believe that places that are
oppressed, no matter what type of
regime it is, will win their freedom
back," Nguyen added.
Chanh Cong Pham, an assistant
professor in the department of
humanities and philosophy, also
gave a positive analysis the authors’
work.
"I am in the company of the
giants." Pham said. "I think tonight
is the night of academic celebration."
But Pham words were not only
of celebration, but of remembrance
and suffering.
"Behind the spirit of celebration
there are tears," he said. "Many
Vietnamese are crying in this country and in Vietnam. The fall of
Saigon in 1975 did not terminate
the suffering of the people."
"We have a success on our
hands," said James P. Walsh, dean
of the School of Social Sciences
and coordinator of Indochina
Scholarship, as he opened the session. "The first one claiming the
success is SJSU."
Published by Stanford University
Press, Freeman’s "Hearts of Sorrow: Vietnamese-American Lives."
represents the author’s latest literary
contribution.
Freeman’s work has been recognized by the American Book
Award (1990) and the Outstanding
Book Award (Association of Asian
American Studies, 1990).
’Hearts of Sorrow’ was intended
to be a legacy for the Vietnamese
people and a book to let other
Americans know about the Vietnamese refugees and immigrants
who have come to live in America
and have contributed to the American experience, Freeman said.
"The recognition that ’Hearts of
Sorrow’ has received is testimony
that their voices have been heard.
their concerns recognized and that
their ordeals, as well as their successes and contributions are
remembered." Freeman said.
"In the book I tried not simply to
present facts but to portray the spirit
of the person and to do this I used
expressions of narrators that
seemed to capture in a vivid way
that spirit," he said. "Interviews
were done in a particular way. I was
concerned with trying to get people’s all points of view. I was concerned with setting up what I would
call a kind of participatory process

Union director of public relations, sent out fliers to the faculty
and staff that offered a reduced
rate of $125 for a year’s membership.
Attached to each flier were
coupons to enter the drawing to
decide the winner of the year’s
free membership.
Cole said she noticed that
most of the faculty and staff
members weren’t sending the
coupons back to Hermann.
"I figured that anytime the
entries in a contest are low, the
chances of winning would be
higher," Cole said. "The odds are
certainly better than the lottery."
Cole, who had completely forgotten about the contest, was visiting her alma mater, Miami
University in Oxford. Ohio when
her name was chosen.

in which the narrators would really
jointly contribute as equals to a
public community history."
"The book was not the solitary
endeavor of a single writer, but
rather a community participatory
project of narrators, interpreters.
others who examined the text and
myself," he added.
After Engelmann’s book. "Tears
Before the Rain: An Oral History
of the Fall of Vietnam," was
released by Oxford University
Press. plaudits of his came from
The New York Review of Books.
the "Chicago Tribune" and "Sun
Times" and "San Francisco Examiner."
In his book, Engelmann also
uses his narrators to tell the story.
"Since the day I began this book
people were very generous to me."
he said.
"The men and women that
worked with me in the stories wore
a very heavy responsibility."
However. Engelmann admits.
there were problems in the making
of this book.
"The question that started to
come up again and again from both
the Americans I was interviewing
and the Vietnamese was: ’Do you
really want to tell the truth? There
was always doubts, number one
that the truth would ever be published and there were always suspicions that telling me a true story
would simply be a waste of time."
Guests to the Indochina Scholarship questioned the author about
some points of the book.
One of the questions addressed
to Engelmann had to do with the
use of a white character in his book
"It is a device (of) writing in
America (to have a white character
in the story). It is almost required
that you have to get that audience
because if you don’t, the rest of the
stories will be lost," Engelmann
said.
Another question posed by an
audience member concerned the
Vietnamese studies program at
SJSU and the ingredients to make
the program materialize.
"What we hope to do would he
to begin to bring in a number of
people who would be Vietnamese
scholars," Freeman said. "We are
beginning to ha a response from the
students, and we have a super
administrator who is encouraging
our developments."
Arlene Okerlund. academic vice
president. also spoke to that question.
"We need to educate the newly
arrived to retain their identity and
educate those that are not Vietnamese about that part of the
world." she said.

Israel to accept UN envoy
JERUSALEM (AP) Israeli
leaders have agreed to hold talks
with a U.N. envoy as a compromise with a Security Council demand for an investigation into last
month’s Temple Mount killings,
Israel radio said today.
The radio quoted Foreign Minister David Levy as announcing the
decision during a closed -door session of Parliament’s Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee.
Ministry officials declined immediate comment on the report.
The proposed compromise was
aimed at responding to severe criticism of Israel over its refusal to
allow a U.N. team to investigate
the Oct. 8 killings at the Temple
Mount in Jerusalem.
Twenty Palestinians were killed
and more than 140 wounded when
police opened fire on Arab stone-

throwers at the site, which is holy
to both Moslems and Jews.
The United States, which refused to use its veto to block a resolution condemning Israel for the
shootings, has been pushing Israel
to accept a U.N. investigation into
the slayings.
Israel rejected such a probe, saying it could call into question its
sovereignty over east Jerusalem.
which it captured from Jordan in
the 1967 Middle East war and later
annexed.
Most Western countries do not
recognize Israeli rule of the eastern
sector, where the Temple Mount is
located.
The radio quitted Levy as saying
that Israeli leaders would meet
with Jean Claude Aimee, an envoy
of U.N. Secretary General Javier
Perez de Cuellar.
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HOUSING
From page I
was moving along successfully before the fire.
"It was something we did to create revenue and it was
working well." she said. "It added a different flavor to residential life."
The service offered private or shared rooms at $15 a
night for a single and $12 for a double. Also available were
monthly and semester accommodations starting at $330 per
month and $1.200 for the semester.
Coordinators originally had many hopes of developing
the prognun into something more than just housing.
"We have a lot of potential for incorporating students
with their faculty mentors by them staying in the same
building with students," said coordinating resident adviser
Barbara Johnson just two days before the fire.
No plans to move the faculty/staff housing to another
hall have been made although Markham and Allen both
have empty first floor east wings.
"Housing management hasn’t had a chance to address it
because we’re focusing on helping out the students affected
by the fire." Allen said.
However, a move is not probable because it would call
for making ammgements with another resident director and
various resident advisers and setting up a whole system
within another hall.
"It really isn’t likely that we’ll move the prognun until
we see what the occupancy is like in January." Allen said.
It’s a disappointment because a lot of time and energy
were put in. but a tire is something we could never foresee."

Ann Nelson

Daily staff photographer

J. Handel Evans
exe(ali ye vice pirsident

Irons page 1
downtown resident who works in the county probation office.
SJSU was asked by the CSU Chancellor’s Office to create a plan that would
accommodate the growing number of college-bound students, Evans said.
"It’s a dream of where we will be by the
year 2010," he said.
SJSU plans to make room for 5.0(X)
more students by maximizing facilities.
SJSU would get a giant face-lift during a
decade of development that could cost the
state and private parties about $250 million
if the plan goes into full effect.
The proposed master plan includes the
construction of several new instruction
buildings, two high-rise apartment-like student living areas, and two parking garages
on south campus. The plan also includes
the closure of San Carlos Street between
Fourth and 10th streets.
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It’s time to talk
The editors of the Spartan Daily will host an open forum on the
newspaper 11:30 am. Thursday in the Associated Student chambers,
located on the third floor of the Student Union. The forum will be open
Wall staff, faculty and students,
<
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Amiga doesn’t just improve your work.
It improves your thinking. Just working
hard isn’t enough anymore. Creative thinking
is what sets winners apart.
The Amiga computer was designed precisely with that thought
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in mind. It handles routine
tasks, then lets you
go all the way to
innovation and
invention.
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Whatever you can
imagine, Amiga has the
power to produce. Lasily.
Its built-in technology is a major
advancement in a computer of
this size and price range.
With a mouse and simple
icons, Amiga combines a full color
display, full stereo sound, graphics,
3-D animation, video capability
and text as no other computer can.
It has the power to run software sophisticated enough to
manipulate vast amounts of data,
as well as the creative genius to
create the complete score for an
orchestral composition

We deliver today, what
others promise tomorrow.
Amiga was designed to keep up
with you, from schoolwork demands through career needs.
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You’ll find stan aid what other
people make optional. As well as
sophisticated technology that
doesn’t exist on comparably
powered and priced computers.

Creative educational
discounts make Amiga
an easy decision.
The Amiga Education Purchase
Program for college and university
students, faculty and administrators, offers a wide range of fully
loaded, specially bundled hardware
systems, with a complete system
starting under $700? All include
a one year limited warranty and
AmigaVision:"

The best way to make up your
own mind is to try Amiga.

on the future of computing.
Sure, some people buy what’s
standard. Rut we think you can
make up your own mind, and
choose your own best course for
the future. After all, isn’t that what
college is all about?
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Spartans now have depth at many positions
By Sloe Helmer
Daily stall writer
As the Spartan men’s basketball team slams into another season. some new and familiar faces
all have the same goal: to have an
impressive season and improve
on last year’s 8-20 record.
"The key to this team is how
hard we compete everyday in
practice and how soon each individual takes care of the little
details necessary to build a team."
SJSU coach Stan Morrison said.
"I think we can improve on last
year by winning twice as many
games," said sophomore forward
Kevin Logan, who averaged 7.6
points and 6.2 rebounds last year.
Here’s what the Spartans’
attack will look like this year,
according to Morrison.
Point Guard: There’s a threeway battle between sophomore
Terry Cannon (6.8 points, 1.9
rebounds). senior Mike Wa.sserburger (4.6 points) and sophomore Philip ’Sub’ Crump. If Morrison had to play tonight, Cannon
would get the starting call.
"Cannon came back a far
improved athlete than a year
ago." Morrison said. "His shot is
much quicker and accurate. He’s
become a wrist shooter. He’s better on the court."
"I hope to be a smarter, more
effective team leader than I was
as a freshman," Cannon said. "I
think I’m more ready psychologically than last year. I have a good
perspective. I’m very confident
and I’m looking forward to the
upcoming season."
"We have so much depth that a
starting position is up in the air,"
said Crump, who was ineligible
last year due to Proposition 48
academic requirements. "It
doesn’t make a difference
because everybody will get the
same amount of playing time."
Small Wing: A battle is being
waged between senior Troy
Batiste (12.4 points 4.2 rebounds)
and senior Andre Brooks (9.9
points). Morrison said Batiste is
the probable starter for tonight’s
gameagainst High Five America.
Tall Wing: Morrison calls the

light I or this position his "gatatest
battle." Sophomore Charles Terrell (6.2 points, 3 rebounds) is the
starter. Morrison said Terrell has
been the best player at practice.
"Terrell is playing with great
confidence." Morrison said. "He’s
a complete player, a fine defender
and good passer. He’s very
tough."
Terrell won the position from
junior Michael St. Julien, freshman Jason Allen and sophomore
Matt Romig for the starting job.
"He’s an explosive athlete."
Morrison said of St. Julien. "He’s
capable of mind-boggling physical explosiveness. But he needs
time and repetition to get the
rough edges out of his play."
The rough edges he spoke of
are balance, stance, passing,
defense and shot selection.
"I need to learn the plays and
feel comfortable," said St. Julien.
a transfer from Blinn College in
Texas, where he made the All Conference Team.
"Allen competes every second
of every play in every drill," Morrison said. "He goes to the boards
and defends as well as any freshman that I’ve had in a long time.
Fundamentally, he’s very sound.
He has a great future."
Power Post: Another battle is
being carried on between Logan,
junior Daryl Scott and Andrew
Gardiner, a freshman from New
Zealand. Morrison said Logan is
the probable starter.
"Logan is stronger this season," Morrison said. "He set high
personal goals. He’s an outstanding shooter with excellent
endurance. He’s working to catch
his defense up with his offense.
He’s a much improved passer."
"I hope to do whatever I can to
make the team win and improve
on last year." Logan said.
Tall Post: Freshman Mike
Brotherton gets the starting nod
over sophomore Robert Dunlap.
who averaged 2.2 points last season, according to Morrison.
Morrison said Dunlap has
made progress but will not start.
"Dunlap is much improved and
very determined." Morrison said.
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Sophomore Kevin Logan, right, should start at the power post
position for SJSU this season. Last year Logan averaged 7.6 points
and 6.2 rebounds a game as a freshnum starter.
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But he’s having some lowci
back problems. He can he a vers.
effective player. Mental breakthroughs have allowed him to be
effective. He had an infectious
enthusiasm and is working hard
to improve daily."
"Became I have a small wing
and tall wing. I could play with
two power posts or two tall
guys." Morrison said. "The positions are interchangeable."
Morrison is looking to narross
the team down to three post players, three wing players and two
point guards. Right now, he has
three "great" concerns.
First, are the simple fundamentals "which are taken for granted." He wants to tighten down the
screws. Second are the foot speed
and quickness of SJSU’s interior
players. Morrison would not
divulge his third concern.
"We are in one sense miles
ahead of where we were last year
and even further behind than
where we should be." Morrison
said. "I think the team is considerably deeper than last year. We
have a chance to keep fresh legs
on the court all the time. We have
excellent depth."
"I feel it’s going to be a pretty
productive season." Brooks said.
"We have more depth and a better
bench."
Cannon said rebounding was a
factor last year, but this season.
the Spartans will he a much
quicker unit.
"We are going to be very
explosive because we have a lot
of talent at every position,"
Crump said. "We’re going to by
exciting to watch."
"We’re a great group of guys."
St. Julien said. "I hope we will be
aggressive, work hard and not let
down. That’s the key to our success this year"! expect us to be better than
last year." said Morrison. "I have
high hopes for this team."

"TRUNK
MOSSIMO
’CLUB
’ SPALDING
TACHIKARA
Mtn View, CA (415) 968-4650

\NM

ports

Freshman Setter
Annie Shaughnessy
Photo Ry Ken Wong

Also Volleyball Monthly, Wendy’s Hamburger
or Syufy Theaters.
Tickets available at the Event Center Box Office, 924-FANS
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How the
Spartan men
stack up

OVEMBER

13, 1990

Men’s basketball roster
Probable starters
NO
44
23
20
43
10
21
50
5
15
33
22
31
3
41
32
13
24
4
12

marked with a I

TALL WING:
......00.01.TALL POST:

44 Charles Terrell 16 3 So )
$24 Michael St Julien (6 4 Jr
$41 Mae Romig (6 7 SO )
#44 Jason Allen 16 5 Fr 1

I 043 Mike Brotherlon 16 9 T,
850 Robed Dunlap (6 11 So

POWER POST:
#15 Andrew Gardner (61 Fr )
#31 Kevin Logan 16 7 SO)
#32 Daryl Soon (6 9
Jr

NAME
Allen, Jason
Batste, Troy
Brooks, Andre
Brotherton, Mike
Cannon, Terry
Crump, Philip
Dunlap, Robert
Fawley, Eddie
Gardiner, Andrew
Hannon, Ron
Higginbotham. Chad
Logan, Kevin
Novitzky, Jeffrey
Romig, Matt
Scott, Daryl
St. Clair, Frank
St. Julien, Michael
Terrell, Charles
Wasserburger, Mike

POS.
F
G
G
F/C
G
G
C
G
F
G
G
F
F
F
F
F
F
G
G

NT
6-5
6-2
6-2
6-9
6-0
5-11
6-11
5-9
6-7
6-3
6-1
6-7
6-8
6-7
6-9
6-7
6-4
6-3
6-2

WT
210
195
177
235
168
180
235
165
235
190
170
215
205
220
220
195
190
200
180

CL
FR
SR
SR
FR
SO
FR
SO
JR
FR
JR
JR
SO
SR
SO
JR
JR
JR
SO
SR

HOME lOWN
Milwaukee. WI
Los Angeles, CA
San Josa, CA
Battle Ground, WA
Los Angeles. CA
Philadelphia. PA
Richardson, TX
San Jose, CA
Auckland, NZ
Gilroy, CA
Houston, TX
Thousand Oaks. CA
Burlingame. CA
San Jose. CA
Pasadena, CA
Livermore, CA
Lafayette, LA
San Leandro, CA
San Diego, CA

Head Coach: Stan Morrison
Associate Head Coach: Stan Stewart
Assistant Couches: Benny White, John Coughran
Undergraduate Assistant: Dwain Daniels
Trainer: Charlie Miller

1

1990-91 SJSU
MENS BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

SMALL WING:
#20 Andre Brooks (6 2 Sr i
J $23 Troy Batiste 16 2 Sr r

POINT GUARD:
"NNI11141,t 010 Terry Cannon (60
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Sports editor Randy Robertson
Assistant sports editor Mark Smith
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Amanda Helen
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Contributing writers - Steve Helmer. Shigeru
Nishiwaki, Randy Robertson, Shellie Terry,
Paul Wheaton, Bill Williamson
Statistics Mark Smith
Photographers - Dan Ocampo, Anna Mane
Remedios
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November:
13 - High Five Amenca’
16 - Illawara Hawks’
26 at Texas Chnstian
28 - at Lamar
December:
01 - at Univ of San Diego
03 - at Cal
05 - Washington State
20- Santa Clara
22 - at Idaho State
28-29 at Cap. City Classic
January:
02 - UC Santa Barbara
04 - UC Irvine

07 - at UNLV
09- at Fullerton State
12- at Utah State
17 - Fresno State
19- Pacific
24 - at New Mexico State
26- at Long Beach State
31 - UNLV
February:
03 - Fullerton State
09- Utah State
11 Long Beach State
14 at Pacific
16- at Fresno State
23 New Mexico State

ROBS
FRANCIS

EVERY TUESDAY

TAKE THE NEXT
STEP
Show your support of Spartan Basketball
Wear blue and be at the Event Center
SPARTANS

NO COVER TILL 10:30

VS

HIGH FIVE AMERICA
Tuesday, November 13 at 7:30 pm
and
VS
417 sou!" Irs! Pee’

Illawara Hawks (Australia)
Friday, November 16 at 7:30pm
Exhibition Ticket Prices:
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Mornson working overtime for improvement

Dan Ocampo

Daily stall photographer

Stan Morrison loves to coach and teach. "The court is my classroom."
says the second-year SJSU coach as he heads into the new season.

Second-year SJSU coach dedicates
his energies to helping the players
By Bryan Gold
Daily staff writer
The 26-hour day has not been
invented.
But do not tell that to Spartan
basketball head coach Stan Morrison.
Morrison. in his second year at
SJSU. looks to improve on last
year’s record (14-20 overall, 5-13
in the Big West Conference).
He spends three hours per day
reviewing that day’s practice and
preparing fin- the next day.
Morrison operates in addition
to the team’s daily schedule.
which includes a weight room
workout at 6:30 a.m., attending
classes, eating meals, a three-hour
practice, and two and one -hall’
hours at the study table.
Morrison said that academics.
one of the ’’winning goals" of the
team, is a priority for all of his

players. School comes first, basketball second - "in that order,"
Morrison said.
"I try to help them off of the
floor to he better on the Boor." he
added.
"Sometimes he is tougher on
you off of the court than he is on
the court." said Bo Kimble. a
rookie for the Los Angeles Clippers in the National Basketball
Association. Kimble played for
Morrison at the University of
Southern California in the 191461987 season.
Morrison points to his office
wall, where fonner Spartan Toni
Desiano is pictured in cap and
gown
for
graduation.
"That is the only way a player
gets his picture on the wall." Morrison said.
He also points to the fact that
in 26 years of coaching. he has

"I till my time all of the time."
said Morrison, a married man of
29 years.
"My wife (Jessica) is the best
person I have ever known." he
said. Though limited. "the time
together we have is very precious. I don’t know my kids as
well as I would like. They don’t
know me as well as I would
like." he said.
But Morrison knows the
imjxwtance of basketball.

not lost one player to academic
ineligibility.
Despite having a younger
team this year- the Spartans lost
players like Desiano and Kenne
Young- Morrison said he has a
good feeling heading into this
season.
"I am no more comfortable
than last year, and I was comfortable last year." he said. "I will be
more demanding this year than
last year. lean afford the luxury
of being less patient.
"We were not supposed to
win a game last season and s,
screwed that up eight tint,.
Morrison said. "The object is to
get all of the people who return
to improve and then recruit better than what you have." he
added.
"When I recruit players. I tell
them this." Morrison said, "it
you give me three hours a day.
play hard, and keep your nose
clean, then I will give you 24
hours a day for the rest of your
life’."
"He is one of the most genuine
people you will ever meet." Kimble said.
Morrison carried that attitude
to SJSU. He said he was "darn
successful" last year in accom
plishing his goals of stabilizing
and establishing consistency with
in the basketball program.
"I am just as prepared as any
protessor going onto the court as
he is going into the classroom, Morrison said. "I love to coach.
I love to teach. The court is my
classroom."
Even when out of class. Morn
son does not stop. He spend,
many of his weekends traveling
to see possible recruits. While at
home at night. he goes over his
past notes. from each day that he
has coached.

SPARTAN SHOPS AND
COCA-COLA GIVE
YOU A GREAT WAY TO
QUENCH YOUR THIRST
AND HELP SAVE THE
EARTH, TOO!

THE
SPORTS
SIPPER!
32 oz. size
Only $1.19
filled with your choice of
any Coke fountain drink.
Refills are only $.69!

DO YOU KNOW THE WAY TO THE

CALIFORNIA RAISIN BOWL?
The Spartans do. See them in the biggest
game of the year as they battle rival Fresno
State for the right to go to the Cal Bowl.
Get your tickets early, wear blue
and be at Spartan Stadium.
Student
Tickets

46, ’4

"I had my moment.- said the
Cal graduate (Class of ’61).
"These moments are for the kids.
It is the student’s program. I think
the players see me as this crazy
guy who wears a whistle around
his neck."
For the student -athletes and the
students of SJSU. this crazy,
whistle wearing, hard working
educator and coach may find a
way to invent the 26-hour day, if
he could find the time.

Available no, JI
Spartan Bookstore. Student
Union Cafeteria. The Pub.
Fluod from the Pub. One Sm,eet
Street. and University Room.
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CLASSIC
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can make a clIffereme
Saturday, November 17 - 1:30 p m
Tickets at the Event Center Box Office

924 -FANS

Senior Nose Guard
Bob Bleisch
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Spartans’ loss a big gain for the Cornhuskers
Ex-boycotter Farmer
shines at Nebraska
By Randy Robertson
Daily staff ante,

Two years ago Tony Farmer
walked away from the SJSU basketball program along with nine
other boycotting players.
In January 19)(7. 10 SJSU
players quit the team in protest to
then-coach Bill Berry’s treatment
of the players. Then a sophomore
Farmer had yet to fully develop
his
basketball
skills.
Since the boycott, of course.
SJSU has changed coaches and
the basketball team has taken a
new direction. Farmer too has
changed direction.
After a redshin year and a stint
in a Midwest summer league he
is now set to play Division 1 basketball again. This time, however.
he will suit up as a junior for the
University of Nebraska.
Farmer is now an inch taller at
b-feet 10-inches and has bulked

up to 230 pounds. Ile said he has
put the SJSU boycott behind him.
"It doesn’t affect me at all"
Farmer said. "I can’t dwell on the
past. I have to look to the future."
"That’s two year, old,- Nebraska coach Danny Nee said. "It has
no factor on him here. He’s very
positive here and seems to be
happy."
Nee is happy with Farmer’s
progress over the past year. He
said Farmer’s redshirt year
allowed him to improve in the
classroom while further developing his basketball skills.
With his size and mobility.
Fanner can either post up or shoot
outside. He flourished in the.
Omaha ITI Summer Basketball
League last summer.
"My forte is rebounding and
being able to play on the perimeter," Fanner said.
In his first game he had 10
dunks and 43 points against a
team of former Comhuskers.
Fanner said that he dominated
the summer league.

"I averaged about 30 points
and led the league in scoring,- he
said.
Farmer said he became interested in Nebraska during a Spartan tnp there in December 1988.
SJSU played in the Nebraska
University Ameritas Classic
and Fanner was impressed.
"People were very open to us,"
Farmer recalled. "Compared to
(SJSU) they were getting a lot of
people at the games.’
Fanner said he felt Nebraska’s
basketball program was down a
bit so when the SJSU boycott
occurred he thought Nebraska
would be a good place to fit in.
There he has found happiness and
a chance to thrive on the court
and in the classroom. Al Nebraska academics are strictly monitored he said.
-They check all your classes,"
Fanner said. "They have tutors
for every subject. It’s really first
According to Nee. Farmer is a
first-class player who should play

a key role for the Comhuskers
this season. Though he hasn’t
determined his starting lineup yet.
Nee said Farmer will get plenty of
playing time.
"He’s going to be a major contributor,- Nee said. "He’s doing a
really solid job for us. We’re
expecting him to have two good
year. here."
Fanner said he has even higher
expectations.
"I have aspirations for the professional ranks like everybody."
Farmer said.
Two years ago Fanner walked
away amid controversy and confusion. One thing for sure is that
he didn’t walk away from a
promising basketball career.

Tony Farmer
.
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Spartan newcomers give
returnees stiff competition
By Paul Wheaton
Daily stall wuter
Good coaching, aggressive
play and precise teamwork are
not the only keys to success in
Division I basketball. SJSU
Coach Stan Morrison hopes his
top three recruits will help to
improve the talent on the Spartan
team this season.
Jason Allen, Mike Brotherton
and Mike St. Julien will be the
newcomers on the Spartan team
this season.
"They (the three recruits) are
good people, hard workers and

THE NEW
ECRU1TS
VJason Allen
The 6-foot 5 -inch
freshman from Wisconsin is a defensive
player.

V Mike Brotherton
The Spartans tallest
newcomer is 6-feet 9inches and "team -oriented."

V

Frank St. Clair
A walk-on student
with good skills whom
Morrison calls "an
unsung hero."

V Mike St, Julien
A junior -college transfer from La. He is a
6 -foot 4 -inch forward.
Robert,o,.

’My goal is to work as
hard as I can as much
as possible at whatever I’m doing.’
Brotherton,
Mike
S,ISt basketball recruit
quick learner, who will make an
immediate impact on this team."
Morrison said.
Allen and Brotherton are highly -regarded freshmen who figure
to raise the level of play for the
next four years. St. Julien transferred from a two-year school to
begin his junior year with the
Spartans.
In addition to the scholarship
players. the Spartans will benefit
from the play of a walk-on player.
Frank St. Clair, who "does a million -and -one things to keep us
going.- Morrison said.
Of the four players. Allen figures to be the most fundamentally
sound.
"Allen is an outstanding
defender and rebounder,- Morrison said. "He’s hard-nosed and
has good scoring ability. His
background. as far as fundamentals. is the most compatible with
v, hat we teach."
Allen. a 6-foot 5 -inch forward
who played for Marquette High
School in Milwaukee. Wis.. has
the ideal long spider-like body for
a strong defensive player. Understandably shy he’s a freshman
trom another state Allen wants
"to contribute anyway I can to the
team’s SUCCesti...
Brotherton. the tallest recruit at
6 -feet -9-inches, hails from Battle
( imund, Wash. The stocky freshman has a real team oriented attitude.
"I lust want to do what my role

is to the best of my ability...
Brotherton said. My goal is to
work as hard as I can as much as
possible at whatever I’m doing."
Morrison said "Brotherton is the
most unorthodox player on the
team. He is very effective, learns
quickly and has great hands. The
more physical the game. the more
effective he gets."
St. Julien’s goal is "for the
team to make the top half of the
conference. We’re v.3rking hard
enough to do that."
A personable 6-foot 4 inch forward from Lafayette. La., St.
Julien transferred from Blinn
Junior College. He plans to
"work hard and prove to myself
and the team that I can play the
wing position."
Morrison describes St. Julien
as "possibly the most gifted ath,
lete on the team. He needs time to
start reacting instinctively. He’s
got a chance to be sensational."
St. Clair made the team as a walkon transfer student. His 6-foot 7 inch slender frame makes him
more suited for the wing position
than the post position he plays in
practice.
"St. Clair has some pretty
damn good skills and quickness,"
Morrison said. He has good
hands.Morrison said St. Clair helps
the team in many ways even
though he doesn’t figure to play a
lot of minutes.
"He’s an unsung hero in that
sense,- Morrison said.
Morrison hopes these four new.
players will provide the infusion
of talent needed to improve on
last year’s 14-20 record.
"The whole key to success is to
recruit better players than you
already have without sacrificing
the quality of people," Morrison
said,

Dan Ocampo

Daub/ staff photographer

Junior wing player Frank St. Clair takes a time-out for a drink
during the Spartans’ preseason training camp.

Cannon takes on leader’s role in second SJSU season
By Bill Williamson
osiy stall writer
It was a few minutes before
practice. so Terry Cannon still had
time for some fun.
He was in the SJSU basketball
training mom preparing Mr a day’s
work when he abruptly started into
a fierce rap over the intercom,
much to his teammates’ delight.
If the Spartans* starting point
guard can use a basketball as
smoothly as he can bust a rhyme.
SJSU will be in good shape for
the next three seasons.
The shifty -legged. 6-foot 168pound Cannon is looking forward
to beginning a "new start" this
season, after spending his freshman campaign at SJSU adjusting
from a free-wheeling high school
style where he played basketball
he knew how to.
"I learned playing Division I
college hall is much different than
It was for me in high school.- said
Cannon. who attended Los Angeles’ famed basketball school

Crenshaw High. "In high school I
freelanced, in college you have to
he much more knowledgeable
about the game."
Cannon’s freelancing style led
Crenshaw to the 1989 state championship, and in the process he garnered the prominent L.A. City Player of the Year from the L.A. Times.
Cannon’s senior season was a
surprised him and recruiters.
After the diminutive guard led
Crenshaw to the state title and
established himself in school folklore in the company of such hoop
luminaries as Marques Johnson
and John Williams (of the Washington Bullets), recruiters finally
became interested in the self-proclaimed late-bloomer,
Division I schools such as IV
Santa Barbara, Oklahoma, Purdue
and tISC all tried to convince Cannon to develop in their programs.
But after he weighed the decision, he came to a conclusion: he
was going to pack his player of
the year trophy and head north.

’In high school I freelanced, in
college you have to be much more
knowledgeable about the game.’
Terry

The star of Los Angeles actually came to a school that was 5-23
the season before and was starting
a new system under a new coach.
Why?
"I saw it as a big challenge."
Cannon said. "I wanted to help
establish a program. I really interacted with coach Morrison well."
Cannon was Morrison’s prize
catch in the recruiting bonanza.
Landing Cannon was particularly
impressive because it was Morn sun’s first recruiting year at SJSU.
"Terry is a good player, good
student and a good person." Morrison said. "That’s the type of
player I want here."
Another advantage for Cannon

Cannon,
SJSU guard

in choosing SJSU was his instant
opportunity to play.
He stepped right into the starting lineup for the inexperienced
Spartans. Cannon started 20 of
the team’s 26 games at the point
guard position and averaged 6.8
points and 2.14 assists a game.
But Cannon didn’t like his
position, thus prompting a seasonking self-evaluation.
"I had to do a lot of adjusting."
he said. "It was my freshman
season and I didn’t have anyone
to guide me. I had to step right
into the position without adjusting
to the college game.
"It was nothing physical. It was
a menial adjustment. My attitude

was inappropriate ... I’m glad I
went through it. I’m ready now."
Cannon will again be the
team’s point guard until Philip
Crump completely heals from an
injury. When Crump returns.
Cannon will shift over to the wing
guard position.
’"’He knows he’s on a different
level now." said senior forward
Troy Batiste, who graduated horn
Crenshaw three years before (’annon. "Terry’s a type of player
who wants to learn about the
game, and he’s not selfish about
anything. This year he’s under
control with the ball."
Cannon said he is now ready to
show SJSU what
finest can
do on the court and has set some
immediate and long-range goals
for the squad.
"I want the team to finish with
at least a .500 record this season
and hopefully make the NCAA
tournament before I’m finished
here." he said. "We have a lot of
potential here."
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Not in grade school
anymore, Spartan
still shooting hoops

1990-91 SJSU
WOMENS
BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
November:
11 - British Columbia.
25- Northeastern Illinois
28 St. Mary’s
December:
04 at USF
07 - at Oregon St Classic
08 at Oregon St. Classic
11 at Santa Clara
28 - Anheuser Busch Classic
(SJSU vs Portland St.)
29 - A. Busch Classic second
round
January:
02- Columbia
04 New Mexico State
07 - at Fullerton State
09 at UNLV
12- UC Santa Barbara
14 UC Irvine
16- Pacific
19- at Fresno State
22- Hawaii
23- Hawaii
28- Long Beach State
31 UNLV
February:
02- Fullerton State
07 - at UC Santa Barbara
09 - at UC Irvine
13 - Fresno State
23 - at Pacific
28 - at New Mexico State
March:
02 - at Long Beach State
06-09 - at Big West tourney

Goodbye, great one

Its Shigeru Nishiwaki
Daily staff writer

While growing up in Seattle
Karen Smith was encouraged by
friends to play basketball to take
advantage of her height.
"Back in grade school people
told me to play basketball." Smith
said. "I did and I liked it and I still
do. Playing basketball became
more than just a leisure activity
for Smith, who now stands at (,lee! 4-inches. She is the tallest
player on the Spartan roster.
She went on to become a prep
star at Seattle Lutheran High
School in her hometown of Seattle. When her senior year arrived

’Back in grade school
people told me to play
basketball. I did and!
liked it and! still do.’
- Karen Smith,
women’s center
she was voted one of the top 25
high school players in the state of
Washington, averaging points a
game.
Smith chose San Jose State
University among various scholarship offers.
"When I came here on my
recruiting trip I really enjoyed the
school and the programs available" she said. "(Head coach)
Tina (Kraft) was very positive
about my future and I loved California."
The 20-year-old junior changed
her major from Human Performance to Recreation Leisure
because she "always wanted to
help people."
"I look forward to helping individuals with disabilities and I am
looking in the future to go into
physical therapy school."
Smith described herself as a
"laid back person."
"People see me friendly, open
and willing to talk." Smith said.
However she :Omitted that she
has a different personality on the
basketball court.
Last season Smith averaged
five points a game and had II)
blocked shots. The latter is the
highest of the returning Spartans.
"When I am on the court I
have more of an attitude." Smith
said.
Smith who appeared in 28 of
29 games and eventually started
last season as a center is optimistic about the team’s future as
she enters her third season as a
Spartan.
"I am really looking firward to
the beginning of the season." she
said. "We have a positive outlook
on the season. It’s looking really
good. There is a lot of depth."

Daily tile photo

The Spartans will be without one of their greatest players
this season now that Lora Alexander is gone. She is nos% a
graduate assistant with the team.

Exhibition game

Final 1989-90 Women’s Basketball Statistics
Nome

Anna Mane rienlecItos
Daly staff photographer

SJSU center Karen Smith
grew an inch since last year
and at 6-foot 4-inches hopes to
lead the Spartans to the playolTs. She ayeraged 5 points
and 4.6 rebounds last season.

Alexander
Brooks
Jones
Causey
Skaggs
Hunter
Smith
Page
Yudt
Tigue
McPherson
Menet

FT

G

FG

FGA

FG% 3FG

29
29
13
24
28
20
28
29
29
7
4
6

198
120
34
67
73
40
49
47
34
6
1
1

442
262
96
186
223
90
131
166
107
18
2
6

.448
.458
.354
.360
.327
.444
.374
.283
318
.333

0
0
1
9
10
0
0
30
2
0

127
39
31
39
20
22
42
14
25
3

.500

0
0

0
1

.167

FTA FT%

RBA

ASA

PTS

PA

.661
.591
.816
.684
.645
.667
.532
.500
.595
.300

10.6
5.0
2.8
3.7
4.2
3.1
4.6
1.6
1.5
2.9
0.3
1.3

0.9
1.4
1.7
3.3
1.8
0.3
0.5
2.6
2.7
0.1

523
279
100
182
176
102
140
138
95

15

18.0
9.6
7.7
7.6
6.3
5.1
5.0
4.8
3.3
2.1

0.0
0.0

2
3

0.5
0.5

192
66
38
57
31
33
79
28
42
10
2
2

.000
.500

-Mark Smith
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FREE DELIVERYi

"tor all student biking needs"

$30
200

We
specialize
in mountain
bikes and road bikes
open till 8130 pm school nights’
131 E Witisam St. (between 3rd and 41h) 998-1618

$
NOT GOOD WITH
:ANY OTHER OFFER
offer expires
November 26, 1990
I 35 W Santa Clan’
2
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OFF ANY:
16’ PIZZAi
OFF ANY.
12’ PIZZA..
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Experienced women’s squad aims high
Sheltie lerry
Daily staff writer
After a disappointing 19119 season. the SJSU women’s basketball team plans to set higher goals
this season.
Last year. the Spartans ended
the season with a 5-25 record and
finished eighth out of 10 teams in
the Big West Conference.
Most of the team’s problems
last year came from key injuries
and some poor defensive games,
according to head coach Tina
Krah. Also, the team was young
and inexperienced, she said. But
the starting players this season all
have collegiate basketball experience. which Krah believes will
make them a much stronger team.
"This is the first year I’ve really felt we have a strong foundation." the fifth-year SJSU coach
said.
The ’89 MVP. Lora Alexander.
who had set the pace for the Spartans, finished her stint with the
team last season. Although
Alexander, filth on the SJSU’s alltime scoring list, carried the team.
Krah said they shouldn’t have a
problem filling Alexander’s
shoes. She said the team is more
balanced and she expects everyone to contribute.
Even the coaching staff has
more experience. Assistant
coaches Kim Belliveau and Gary
Dean are both entering their second seasons with the team.
Because last year was a learning
pri,cess. Krah said the staff and

301110k:
the team has,:
in each other.
"We’re working well together."
Krah said. "There’s a lot of cohesiveness among the staff and
players."
Going into last season. Krah
had reflected on the realities of
the team’s ability when she said
the Spanans could not heat Lang
Beach State. Although Krah still
believes the team is a year away
from reaching that milestone, she
said this year’s team will give
Long Beach State the hest game
they’ve had against SJSU.
"We would have to play error
free to beat them," Krah said.
"Or Long Beach would have to
play flat, which they’ve done
before."
Although the team did not play
up to their expectations last season, the morale was high.
"We didn’t hang our heads,"
said junior small forward Kim
Skaggs. "We gutted it out all the
way."
The Spartans ended the ’89-’90
season on a positive note at the
Big West Tournament by beating
San Diego State X 1-59. Krah
hopes that the tournament has set
the pace for this season.
"The Big West Tournament
showed them they could play in
our conference," Krah said. "I
think they were sick of hearing
that San Jose’s not going to win.
and that attitude earned them."
The attitude on the team now
seems to he positive. According

Promising start

Ii Skaggs. -It looks good as long
as we keep working hard."
Point Guard: Sheri Yudt,
known as ’Spud’ by her teammates, will start her second season with the team. Krah said the
5-foot 3 -inch point guard will initiate the plays and she’s "ready to
come in and handle things."
Off Guard: The only senior
on the team. 5 -foot 7 -inch Dana
Jones, who missed most of last
season due to injuries, will start at
shooting guard.
"I expect her to have a really
good year." Krah said.
Small Forward: Co-team captain Kim Skaggs. a 5 -foot 10-inch
junior Kim Skaggs, was named to
the All -Freshman conference
is "playing as
team in the
good as her freshman season."
Krah said.
Power Forward: A new
member to the team, a 6-foot I.
inch junior Pam Pember, transferred front Clackamus College in
Portland. Oregon. Krah expects
Pember to he a main factor in balancing the team. "Pain’s a real
kay to the success of the team.’
Krah said.
Center: The tallest player. 6foot 4-inch junior. Karen Smith
grew an inch this summer and
will continue to play at the low post position.
Off the Bench: Freshman
Marilyn Brown and co-team cap
fain will support the front court.
Stephanie Childs, another freshman will help out at point guard.

Final 1989 Big West
Standings
1 UNLV
2 Hawaii
3 Long Beach St.
4 Fresno State
5 Fullerton State
6 UCSB
7 Pacific
8 San Diego St
9. SJSU
10 IfC Irvine

17-1
10-2
144
11-7
9-9
8,10
7-11
6-12
2-16
0-18

British Colombia
CO FT R111 A
10 8 5 4
4 3 3 0
4 0 4 I
2 0 2 3

Ph.1001

1
1

1
3

4
3
2

0
4
1

, Noon 0’ 100,1

the Spartan women’s basketball team mere:
a 15 -point
halftime deficit to beat British
Columbia 71-66 Sunday.
The exhibition game, played
Sunday afternoon at the
Esen1 Center, drew a crowd
of 105 people. 11w Spartans
were led by Kim Skaggs who

scored 17 points.
Sherry udl, Dana Jones,
Karen Smith. l’am Pember
and Skaggs started for the
Spartans. ’they combined
for 6.1 of 5,151 ’s 71 points.
Marily n Brown scored six
points olT the bench to lead
the Spartan resene corps.

NO NAME
Beech Suzanne
Brow Manlyn
Childs Stephan*
Jones, Dana
Pernber Pam
SoNeno. ktana
Skaggs. K1111
Smith Karen
.tEN8tN Snyder Chns
Yucll Sherry

POS

HT

YR

(OP

HOMETOWN ;High School;

G

5’9
6.1

JR

JC

Lancaster CA ,Pairnrs,...
Bakersfield CA tHighi.,,,
Bakersfield CA IFoorho,
Reseda. CA tReseda;
Glenns Ferry ID tGlenns Ferry)
San Jose CA 1131ackkxd;
Clackamas OR (Clackamas)
Seattle WA (Sante Lutheran!
Catasauthia PA iCatasauen,
Whitetail PA (Whnehati,

F
G
G
F
F
F
C
G
G

FR
FR
SR
JR
FR
JR
6-4 JR
5-10 SO
5-3 SO
5-3
5-7
6-1
5-9
5-10

HS
HS
2V
TR
HS
2V
2V
1V
111

HEAD COACH Tina Krah 15th year)
ASSISTANT COACHES Ken Bellneau (200 year;
Gary Dean 12nd year)

711

Spartan Basketball 90-91

66
TP
28
Ii

8
4
’3
5

4
GladwIt
2 0
Borsutzky 1 0 3 0 2
()lit
Marken
481 FT., 800 1P1 ,.(001.4,

Kelley Chinn - Special to the Noy

1990-91
Women’s Basketball Roster

aaa

Sunday’s box

Jordan
Peterson
Beckett
Wide
Tornczylr

Anna Mahe Remedios Daily staff photographer
S.M. women’s basketball coach Tina Krah has put together a
veteran team with hopes of improving on last year’s 5-25 mark.
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SJSU- 71
FO FT RBA
5 3 6 4
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Skaggs
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Yudi
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M Brown 30 5 0
Snyder
1 0
1 0
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00 I 0
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